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SCROLL YOUR OWN: Tent scrolling ullllty. 5

N
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QL E8BOB trapping: Eliminating programming e,

SPECTBUM SECRET COOES: Printers' hidden talents

ART STUDIO ARTIST: Loading problems .

WELCOME TO THE ACADEMV: Pels Cooke tell!

Elite? See news (6).
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ComputerMusic at it's best..

• MIDI DELAY FACILITY
MIDI IN'OUT/THROUGH

STORES THOUSANDS OF NOTES
• CONTROL ANY MIDI COMPATIBLE INSTRUMENT
• FORWARD AND REVERSE SEQUENCE PLAYBACK
• FULL MIDI COMPATIBLE ASSIGNMENTS
• REAL OR STEP TIME INPUT FROM INSTRUMENT OR COMPUTER
• SUITABLE FOR HOME OR PROFESSIONAL USE
• EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

For ZX SPECTRUM -Compatible with 48.'128k.'4 2

.AMI'I
I
AMY SOUND •

SUITABLE FOR HOME C

REPLAY AT VAqiOi -, P-

.yncracility • mix-.nuo! sampllh
professional use • simple to use
:hfs forwards or backwards

T THROUGH MOST HI FI'S • MICRODRIVE COMPATIBLE
IICS SAMPLE DISPLAY PLAYBACK FROM KEYBOARD

;l Al iimi I' iCHHAItMONISER

8 DIGITALLY RECORDED REAL DRUM SOUNDS
SIMPLE TO USE - UP AND RUNNING IN ONLY MINUTES
A TRUE DIGITAL DRUM MACHINE
REALTIME' OR ON SCREEN PROGRAMMING
COMPLETE WITH SOFTWARE
EXTRA SOUNDS CAN BE LOADED FROM TAPE
CREATIVE. EDUCATIONAL AND FUN

THE MOST EXCITING PERIPHERAL EVER DEVELOPED
DYNAMIC FILING SYSTEM — STORE OVER
1000 PROGRAMMED RHYTHMS
SONGS CAN BE SAVEO ON TAPE /DISC I £3.99""
TAPE SYNC FACILITY £,ecl'°KilSEdi(c

POLYPHONIC • COMPREHENSIVE MANUAL I £4.99
JUST PLUGS IN TO MOST HI FI'S

Qjeetah*
Sjn>T-7;vf>-^--^:-.

Marketing



N«i=*w*s
On Golden
Square

Iheir flagship - Staigllder One

deadly

gaining access lo a compuier

Bui lis

games players. The landscape

Sir
huge two legged

New BASIC
Compiler
HlSoll have released a "fasl

;ompalible with all Speclrums.
me company say iii faster iKir.

anything curramly available
and thai "Piograms up to 30K in

ength may be compiled

is like LOAD and SAVE.
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Let the buyer beware
Alter years at watching Christopher Lee's D.I.Y. blood Iranslus

os Court Dracuia in counlless Hammer movies, the British Be

ot Film Censors has now sat down to pass judgement on

CRL's text and graphics adventure, Oracula, was submitted

:> Ihe board alter lears were raised that II might be unsuitable

>r children. The result olthe Censors deliberations was to slap

1 15 cerllflcale on It.

a guide lo Ihe suitability ot games for younger age

s it may be no Pad thing, and ot course (rom a software

can look lorward perhaps lo the I list game lo receive

ieen guiding Iheir parents through gomes lor years.)

Is Samurai and as you would

1930. Based on Ihe novel ol

It costs £7.95.

Also sel tor December r<

karate chops and double edged swords lo prayers o

Incense. Will a Religious Guidance certllicale be In order

this one?

The Disciple

lertace which acts a:

On Ihe Disk Interlace, rv

>e Shadow ROM

to accounl whal soil ot dr

iole. A full review ot the Disciple will be in

.,.i;.i.; :.!]
i

:

;

-.i. :"'?, 75- VAT and further

LLLL

^ «V PETER TORMMCE
A
* ^

Graphic Gold
e Softwares Graphic C

a, who has turned his attention to a gold
ng quest In the Wild West) and Winter
it In the Himalayas, where concealed from
orld there Is a lost civilisation, which you
lust put back on the map.

Static Buster

Irom Integrity Solutions Backing up their argument thai stair

can be damaging the company produce some wonderti
statistic... Did you km -..• -i,.jr n-.|,i

r
- a, liking across a carpe

generates a 35.000 volt charge ? and even picking up <

polylhene bag can unleash 30,000 volts"

The Static Busier consists ol a 'Static Ftotentlal Equaliser
1

whlc

cleaning fluid and wipes ¥ou will have to be picking up a It

ol polylhene bags near your Spectrum to lustily the price t

£49.95. and remember v™ may n. ;v. -i net that balloon lo stic

ener agoln. integrity Soiullons cc
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The answer to the
Spectrum-users prayer

" thedlSCDPLE

AVAILABLE NOW!
the all purpose interface to take
your Spectrum to the limit

DUAL
* Sinclair and Kempslor

NETWORKING

thedlSCJPLE
m £73.70

,

To: Rocklnrt Producls. 81 Church Road, London Pi AM4DP

:or more information call us
on 01-203 0191 or visit our
London showroom for a

m £84.75 each. Including VAT & PSP.

OR debit by ACCESS
i

or VISA [J

"-"»i mil
(lie* as appropriate]

I

iiRMflTiioe

ADDRESS

_ Ove.se.. o.oc.j ana trade enquiries wolco i. I. ei 946240 Rot 190-11450



Graphics'86

Every year the

Computer Graphics

Show demonstrates the

latest and best in

graphics. This year ZX

snuck in with its

Speccy hidden up its

jumper to see how it

compares.

Computer Graphics Shov

O
XK
<
en

O

expensive, state-of-the-art

computer hardware.
So, when I got there, the most

surprising thing about the show
was to see how reassuringly
lamlllar all lhat "leoding edge"
graphics technology was. The
machines on show might be

'
tr than the Spectrum, and

a llghtpen whether it's attached
to Spectrum or a £10,000
Graphics Rendering System.

The one piece ol equipment

the louchpad or graphics tablet,

you've probably seen these
before - they look a bit like one
ol those old Etch-a-Sketch
drawing tablets, except that In

this case It's hooked up to the
computer and whatever you
draw on the surface of the pad
instonlly appears on the screen
ol your TV or monitor. Just about
every computer had a louchpad
attached. In conjunction with a

In order to
their graphic;

capability.
Now. both touchpads and

mouse packages are available
lor Ihe Spectrum (Irom Saga and
Advanced Memory Systems), and
while these are obviously limited
by the Spectrum's graphics
handling ability, if you've used
one on a Spectrum you can use

'
->r any ol the

intimidated by the facilities they

Many ol the software
packages also looked quite
familiar. There were a number of

powerful graphics utilities on
show which nol only sounded
like something you might find on
Ihe Spectrum, but looked like it.

too Art System, Artstar, Pixel
Engine and others might cost
thousands of pounds, l>ul they

layout/menu system as Firebird's

Art Studio |or rather Art Studio
uses the same layout as they
do), so you'd feel right at home

11,182,080 colours

Most of Ihe customers who can
afford this sort ol technology are
large businesses, so Inevitably
there were a lot ol not terribly

exciting graphs and bar charts

Ihe point ol spending thousands
ol pounds on graphics
equipment when all you do with

Guava — that's Ihe sort of thin

that you could do just as well
with the Spectrum ond a tot

more cheaply.
One company announced

their new SG-R system which Is

capable of high-res graphics
lecturing up to 11,182,080

different colours on screen all

once (compared lo the
Spectrum's eight!), and all they
had on show was a picture ot c

food blender. Some people
have got no Imagination , . .

have got quite a lot.

Increasingly these days the
main users of computer graphli
equipment ore television and
INm companies, and It's the
artists and designers who work
these areas who are doing
really Interesting things with

at

it that n



computer graphics. Richard
Branson's Virgin empire already
includes o games software
house, and now they've started
Virgin 'Computer Graphics who
are currently doing some work
tor Thames TV.

computer generated material
that we see on our screen Is

restricted to title sequences at

the start ol programmes or short

rs for new programmes

equipment (some machines can
cost up to £300 an hour to hire,

and have got queues of people
waiting to use them through to

the end of next year). But it's

perfectly possible to produce
longer features (such as Disney's

Iron) using this technology as
long as you can afford It. and
on the second evening of the
show the Computer Animation
Film Festival was held,
demonstrating who! computer
graphics are capable of (and
there's a report on the Festival

further on).

Paintbox

But the star ol the show, the
stand which consistently drew
the largest crowds, was the
Ouantel Paintbox. Qi

"

specifically
graphics to

and the Pol .

In use: fourteen of them are
owned by the BBC and most of
the others by lllm companies,

so on, and Quantel recently won
two EMfvty awards tor technology
from American television.

Using a simple touchpad and
pen as your drawing device,
Paintbox allows you to create
and animate on screen virtually

any sort of Image that could be
created using conventional
artist's materials, whelher Its

chalk, oil paint, pen, pencil or
quality of the

so high that you can connect
Paintbox to a video camera,
freeze the video picture on th<

computer screen without any
loss of qualify [known as '(rami

grabl and then Just redraw
whatever parts ol the picti

recording the new Image,
Paintbox automatically adopts

picture, so alterations ore
undetectable allowing you to

virtually redraw reality!

beginning to moke
Into the upper end u, mo mu.mb
computer market. So who knows,

If Amstrad don't let us down It

might be lust a lew years belore
e're oil plugged Into video
lochlnes and making o

a.
<
5



Computer
AnintaPioii 'Q6

experimenting at the edge ol
what Is technically possible
centre on "flexible surfaces" an
"modulated wave formation" To

i of the sea
believable. Another challenge Is

successfully representing the
effects ot light especially when
refracted through gloss — a
technique known In the trade as
ray Iraclng. The winner ot this

by first creating o totally
believable shoreline landscape
which was Ihe setting for solid
pyramid of connected glass

inverted for our delectation to
show that refraclion ol light was
consistently authentic Irom all

Things change very quickly in

the computer animation Industry.

Lasl year's technical advances
are this year's old hat. At the
Computer Animation Film
Festival, an offshoot ot the
Graphics '86 Exhibition, where
Ihe induslry gathers to hand out

damning criticism ot one of the

descibed as being "Very '85".

Animaled computer graphics
are now commonplace, having
Infiltrated every area of film.

videos and TV. It's hard to think
that there was a time when Ihe
opening titles of news
programmes didn't have to
somersault and turn inside oul
before becoming legible. In the
general graphics secllon several
lamiliar sequences were up for

an award, notably the opening
ol Tomorrow's World (featuring
Charley Chaplin and a human
head that is being constantly
transformed!, and Channel <J's

promotional inlerludes (remem-
ber the radar dish last New
Yeor?). The winner was a
promotional film for an
advertising agency which those
outside the industry are unlikely
ever to see. II seems an oversight
lhal there isn't Ihe occasional
documentary on TV about
computer animaled graphics in

their own right ralher than jusl

seeing them as purveyors ol
products in commercials or title

sequences

In Ihe commercial calegory
the award was carried olt by the
Irenelic '5marlies 10 Per Cent
More' odvert against close
competition Irom Ihe Midland
Bonk (the one which combines
live action with a digitised
Grltflnl.

State ot the art

It was the 'Stale ol the Art'

section that was perhaps the
jt interesting Irom the point of

disappeared d wn a huge plug

re exciting new
e the norm It

3 before old hat

rotating through 360 degr
with perfect refraclion of I

Affer all it's getting close 1



'AMSTRAD • SINCLAIR' WnPUTER
QUALITY APPROVED REPAIR CENTRE SPRRES

I HOW TO GET YOUR SPECTRUM REPAIRED FOR ONLY £19.95



ON LINE WITH
SPECTRE

pock isn'l a modem as such, but
when used in conjunction wilh
one [and with the Tandafa
QCOM modem In particular) It

offers o wide range ot comms

designed wilh the QCOM

constructed in the same square,
black, modular style as the
Tandata range ol comms
equipment, buf II can be used
wifh most modems (including
1200(75 or 300(300 lull duplex,
and 1200)1200 In both lull and
holl duplex — but H's probobly
wise to contact Spectre
Communications if you're
thinking ol using the comms
pack with anything other Ihon o
QCOM).

Setting up is simple; the pock
Is connected to the Spectrum

use of printers etc), and the
QCOM fits snugly on top ot the
pack. Your 'phone Is plugged
Inlo Ihe modem, and the
modem Into your 'phone socket.
On the tront of the corns pack,
lacing you. are two buttons - tor

(II you're using a different type ol
modem} and to seize the signal
Irom the 'phone line. It's a minor
Irritation that neither ot these are
labelled, neither is there any
indication of which poslllon ol
the buttons selects which mode.

additional
e (with

loo

;n (list starting
to use the equipment, to hove to
keep referring back to the

Menus

Inside Ihe comms pack Is a 16K
EPROM containing all the
software you'll need to access
Prestel/Micronet and other
Viewdata services, os well as
bulletin boards and a number ot
utilities lor Uploading or
Downloading fromes, printing
frames and so on. The QCOM

services which operate at
1200/75 baud [which Includes
PrestellMiconet and many ot the
most popular boards and
Viewdata systems), though of

course other modems offer
different baud rates.

Once power Is turned on
you'll be presented with the
main menu displaying the
various options available, ond
choosing an option Irom there
will lead you to the relevant sub-
menu. Most ol these options are
(airly standard, but It's vary
convenient to have them all

gathered together on an EPROM

them, rather fhan to keep
loading several Items of software
as is often necessary And Ihe
menu system makes It simple to
choose an option as It allows
the sotfware lo do all the work

Logging on
Logging on to Presiel(Micronet
was relatively painless. Ihe first

attemp! tailed because I hadn't
gotten the line' and mode'

second ottempt I was In straight
away. Just (or comparison I

might add that it took me ages
to figure out how io get Ihe VfX
5000 modem (recommended by
Micronet) working when I flrsl got
one of those, so two attempts on
Ihe Spectrum/QCOM set up Is

good going.
(Incidentally, the Spectre pack

Is Ihe only unit so tar approved
by Micronet lor use with 123
models of the Spectrum).

Getting onto a couple of
bulletin boards proved o

'

trickle

'III *

i little

perseverance
grudgingly let me nave the
explanafion

I was looking lor. As
a matter of tact, the Spectre
manual is better than mosf
hardware manuals, and covers
mosf of the available options in

tall, but It still

than it ought to.

On the whole though, I found
the two units fairly simple lo use.
The system of menus takes a lot

ol the fuss out of using them and
they gave me (ewer headaches

equipment do. If you wanl a
modem solely for accessing
I

'
f

" ;
I

r
'

I
Micronet then you could

opt tor the cheaper VTX 5000.
but then you really are limited lo

lust that service. Buying a

Spectre(QCOM set up also
allows you to access a great
range ot interesting (and often
free] bulletin boards as well.

Even them the combined price
ol £99.95 probably isn'l Ihe
lowest you could find, but the
convenience of having the

much of the luss that seems to
come along as standard with
modems it's probably worth II

—
especially if you're new to

Further Ir

Spectre on 09315-362, or
Micronet 800 on 01-278-3143.



Carol Brooksbank

courts domestic chaos

to try out the Red

Boxes home
automation kit.

"What is your Speclrum doing
while you are asleep, or out of

house? Not a loi, I suspect.

a system which protects

)

home against Intruders, opens
the garage door, turns light or
when you walk into a room, or
anything you can think ot, so
long as you can plug the
appliance y>

Ihe fi.

Bring
<s starter pack

which controls the system, and II

uses the Spectrum as lis monitor
as a programming terminal.
Atter programming, It Is

Spectrum, leaving the computei

system Independently, the
program is retained until power
lo the controller is switched off.

device, incorporating a
soeki-'l. fjliig!j.--cl ilo Hi.

d connected tt I. Red

o plugged Into Ihe mains,
which detecfs movement In Its

vicinity by responding to the
change In heat levels. The link

slaves Is the mains ring, whose
ss carry Ihe messages

i. [his 15 the
syslem very flexible
Install. The only electrical
expertise needed is the ability ft

put a plug in a socket ond

Red Leader

To program Red Leader, you
connect it to Ihe Speclrum via
the cassette sockets. LOAD " is

entered, and swllching on Red

control program to the

2 helpful
which way the jackplugs are
connected to the Earlfvtic soce
but the handbook does nol sa
so. or tell you which is which.
Get It wrong and the program

ik except for a
at the top, there is no response
to the keyboard and ihe
Spectrum emits slrange buzzinc
Since the handbook negl

it this Is - rhB
to

inly to i whlot
e control

program. Only a burglar or ar
expert hacker could tell you
whether this, coupled with Ihe
random coding of messages
between devices, makes the
system tamper pro '

'

lufactur
e Dm

The built-in clock Is easily sel.

and devices can be
programmed to go on and oil at

specific limes, or can be linked
together, so that a light or an
alarm connected to Red One
could go on when Red Two
detects movement. They can stay

particular time, or until switched
ott manually. Operations can be
performed once or repeated
dally.

The Speclri

program is
.

to the Spectrum — you assume a
crash and unplug everything.
Atter a third try you decide to let

it go on and see what happens,
and eventually the buzzing stops,

and the screen prompts for the
SAVE operation appear.

Red Basic

For more complex control,
incorporating random switching,
chonglng links

'

in BASIC There are no Spectrum
keywords used; commands must
be spell out In full. In addition to

Ihe common BASIC commands,
Ihere are special ones like TELL,

used to change the ONfOFF
stalus ot a device, or INSTALL, to

link a new device lo Ihe system.
The date can be programmed,
and incorporated Into

instructions. The status of devices

I "ON" "OFF"

again, the handbook is less lhan
helpful. When you enter Ihe KEEP
(save) command, the screen

t the bug In my
program was caused by Ihe ON
string being "ON" Perversely. On
when used with the TELL

command has no space.
Despite such small Irritations Ihe

BASIC is very powerful, ond only
your own programming ability

limits Ihe complexify of the
systems you con devise.

1
<
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There Is no doubt thol efficient

and sophisticated automation
and security systems can be
developed with the Red Boxes,

One is cost. There Is really very
Utile thai you can do with fhe
unexpanded starter system.
Mounted 2m above floor level.

Red Two can detect human
movement up to about dm away
In o direct line, decreasing as
the angle sharpens. Most rooms
would require at least two,
covering the door and window
areas, tor real security. At £34.95
each, I wilt leave you to work
out the cost of total cover for

your home. Each Red Two needs

It Impractical In
'
"- e been In. Red

would n

One could b

turn lights on
Impression o'

and off to give on
on occupied

iiousu, you will need more ot

those at the same price It may
be possible to make a less

pricey system, using window and
door switches and pressure mats
the manufacturers are
developing, and less Red Twos,
but no details or prices are
ova 1 1able yet.

The red boxes are smart but.
dotted around your home -
some of them 6fl up the walls —

SCREEN DUMP

with their bright red cables
trailing to the nearest power
point, will hardly blend
inconspicuously into your decor.
The system will probably appeal

jrlng Into

planned. No details are given,
but It suggests possibilities far

networking with no linking

expand it gradually, or to

someone Interested In

networking computers, be
an RS232 device Is also

be seen as the first of many
payments If a practical system Is

lo be put together.

ARE YOU A BUDDING
PROGRAMMER? „,.
!^1X is always looking for top
quality games and utilities for

publication. If you have a top
notch game or a useful utility for

the Spectrum or QL why not
send it to us for appraisal on
cassette or microdrive complete
with a listing if possible.

There is also our new feature
Short Cuts to showcase your
practical, novel or imaginative
short routines with cash prizes for

published listings. For longer
programs we pay competitive
rates, and if you have an idea
for an article or series for ZX —
drop us a line or phone Bryan or
Cliff on 01-437 0626 to talk it over.
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AT LASTYOU CAN REALLY FLY

!

"I JUST COULDN'T BELIEVE HOW MUCH THERE WAS IN IT" m*,*

"ACE IS ONE OF THE BEST SIMULATORS I HAVE EVER PLAYED" ca

'THERE ARE FLIGHT SIMULATORS AND THERE ARE FLIGHT

SIMULATORS -AND THEN THERE'S ACE" A
> £6
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WIN THE COLOUR
OF MAGIC!
Escape from the

mundane everyday

world Into the strange

realm that is known as

Discworld via our

Colour of Magic

competition.

have snapped up the rights to

Terry Pralchett's spoof fantasy
novel, The Colour ol Magic, arid
transformed it inlo an adventure.

There are thirty copies of the

this simple to enter competition

turtle's back is populated by
very weird bunch indeed. There's
Twoflower, Discworld's first tourist

laden down with holiday money,
Rlncewlnd, a second rale wizard
entrusted with protecting the

course there's Death, suffering

Irom overwork but always up to
m Ischial. Then there is Ihe
question ol where the many
legged luggage nH in to all this

1 way lo lind o
stow

Identity Parade

All you r

and identity I

aboard Ihe flying luggage. They
are Rlncewlnd, Death, Twollower
and The Picture Imp. They are

n thiswhile outline piclur
page. Simply put the numbers
against the names on the entry
coupon. Please remember to

on the oulside ol your envelope.
The competition Is open to all

ZX readers except employees of

Aigus Specialist Publications.
Piranha Software and Chase
Web Closing date for entries is

January 7th 1987.

COLOUR OF MAGIC COMPETITION

Rincewind is nurr.r.c

a.

5
O
O
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Toni Baker shows how
the 128's extra memory
can be used for super

smooth animation.

4Bh.s I sll here a! my TV screen I

am looking at an amazing elfect

which I would nol have Ihoughl
possible only a lew monihs ago.
A multi-faceted spiked shape is

rotating before my eyes, taking
oboutTlve seconds lor each
revolution The shape — which
can only be adequately
described as a llrsl-stellaled

framework, so that I can see Ihe
back of the shape as well as Ihe
iront. It's rather incredible — but
beautiful.

But, what is most astonishing
ol all Is thai the elfect Is being
produced by none other than
the ZX SpectrumI The secret lies

In the vast untapped resources
of memory on the Spectrum 128,

making It possible to store whole
screens, and recall them fn

sequence Full screen high
resolution animation Is at last

Even more astonishing is the
knowledge that the BASIC
program which drew the
individual frames was knocked
up In only a lew hours. The
skeletal appearance of the
rotoling figure is a consequence
of the simplicity ol Ihe BASIC
program. Had I spent a tew days
playing with an art studio
program I could have achieved
luttc

'

despite having the same
address. How then Is It possible
to access all ol this memory If it's

all superimposed on lop of Itself

with ihe same address referring
to any one of elghl pages?

The answer Is a technique
called PAGING Only one 16K
page may be "paged In" .

IImo 'Bnnarl In'' mc-inc thr
is lhat a

n Ihe n

dlngw light

glinting off e

kind of modification I shall leave
lo you. There ore many methods
of drawing screen pictures, but
Ihe animation effect was
produced by a Utile piece of

machine code of my own.

To understand h le program
, to know all

about Ihe organisation of the
memory on Ihe Speclrum 128.

This is very simple, so I shall now
explain II, Memory on the 128 Is

arranged In PAGES. There ore
eight such pages, numbered
from zero to seven, and each
Bage ol memory contains 16K.

ence we have 16 * 8 = 12BK of

memory altogether. In addllion
there are two ROMs, but these
fen'! important as far as this

program Is concerned.
Addresses in paged memory

begin ol C000 and end at FFFF.

Thus for each page ol BAM the
addresses overlap. Address COEF
on page zero Is not the same
thing as address CDEF on page
one They are differenl locations,

page Is NOT paged In then If

may not be accessed at all

(with just two exceptions —
which we'll come to later).

Because the addresses
overtap, only one page may be
paged In at a time. At all times,

one of the pages will be paged
in. When you use the computer
normally, either In BASIC or
machine code fhen page zero
will be paged In. and II Is

important for any machine code
program lo restore page zero
before reluming to BASIC

As traditional machlne-
codeists will know, memory on
the Speclrum appears lo start at
4000h and go continuously all

Ihe way up to FFFF, and then
stop. Below 4000h is Ihe ROW. or
at least one of the ROMs! But
appears Is Ihe operative word.
Memory Is organised In eight
16K pages os I've explained,
and Ihe appearance ol a
continuous stretch of RAM from
4000h lo FFFF Is a 48K Illusion,

and It's all brought about by
hardware, not software.

Pages

The first chunk ol memory runs
from 4000h to 7FFF. This chunk is

In fact RAM page flvel The
second chunk runs from 80G0h lo

BFFF - this is RAM page two! The
last chunk, which runs Irom CODO
!o FFFF is RAM page zero. In

practice this means that If you
page In RAM page five then
addresses C000 to FFFF will

memory locations as addresses
4000 lo 7FFF. POKEing an address
In the range CO00 to FFFF will

actually POKE the corresponding
address in Ihe range 4000 to
7FFF. In a similar fashion. II page

two Is paged In then PEEKIng an
address In the range C00O lo
FFFF will PEEK Ihe corresponding
address In Ihe range 8000 to
BFFF. Thus the appearance ol
continuity is maintained. For the
machine code programmer It

means thai pages two and live
are special. They appear to be
fixed in memory, and have fixed
addresses less than CODO. Pages
two and five are, in tact, always
paged In, and this is an
advantage

Page five Is special In another
way too — a more lamlllar way.
It stores Ihe screen. POKEing an
address in Ihe range 4000 fo
57FF [of an address in the range
C000 to D7FF when page five Is

paged in) will directly POKE the
screen. This you know, but Ihe
Speclrum 128 has nol one but
TWO memory mapped screens.
Let us for a while explore this

concept.

Screens

There are two screens, but only
one ol them may be visible on
your TV at any one time.
Normally this Is screen zero
Screen zero Is said !o be ACTIVE
whenever Us contents appear on
the TV. and similarly screen one
Is said lo be ACTIVE whenever ITS

contents appear on Ihe TV.

Screen one Is stored In page
seven, and this Is

- -

n this

way page seven is special toa
Locations C000 lo D7FF store Ihe
screen bytes, while locations
D800 lo DAFF store the attributes,

but remember Ihese addresses
refer lo RAM page seven, nol to
RAM page zero, so II is not
sufficient to POKE the addresses.
Ttige seven must be paged In

dm.

concerned, it doesn't make any
dltference which page Is paged
in. Screen zero or screen one
may be active regardless of
whichever page ol RAM Is

paged In. Only one screen may
be active at a time (fairly

obviously), and it is impossible to

deactivate both screens at once
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- so either one or the ofher will

always be showing on the TV,

This means that It Is possible
lo create dicker tree onlmatlonl
If you drew on screen one whilst
screen lero is active then only
screen zero will appear on the
screen, Once the drawing is

complete then you can activate
screen one and the IV picture
will change INSTANTLYIII Now,

screen one (the previously
ccmp ered drawing) will be
ihowlng on the TV. When this

rowing s complete you con re-

cgoin (he TV Image will change
iNS'ANJLVwIthnoTlloker

This, tr sthe
principle of my program,
When we write Spectrum ize

oadreise: down II Is

convert o^l to use a live digit
-I'nj'jv imal number, rather
inon a 'our digit number. The llrst

digit leters to the SAM page
rumper in this way I could
.n.quuly reler to address BEAD
on page lour as address 4BEAD
this would be distinct tram, say,

6BEAD, which reters lo address

BEAD on RAM page six. Whilst
Ihe machine code instruction s«

makes II Impossible lo refer to
such locations directly (eg LD

we human beings. In this

notation we could say that
screen one occupies addresses
7C000 lo 7DAFF inclusive
(Including Ihe attribute bytes].

disadvantages loo. Because
RAM page five is permanently
mapped in ot 4000 to 7FFF Ihen
we can describe the position ot

different ways — either os 4000
to 5AFF, or as SC000 to 5DAFF.
Both ot these descriptions refer to

the same chunk of memory.
For completeness, I should

add that there are also two 16K
ROMs, although, as has already
been stated, the ROMs aren't
really relevant to this program.
The two ROMs each occupy
addresses 0000 lo 3FFF, so, as
with the RAM pages, only one
ROM may be poged in ot a

as for the RAM pages we can
uniquely specily a ROM address
as a five digit hexadecimal
number, so that 01234 refers lo
address 1234 In ROM zero,

whereas 11234 reters to address
1234 In ROM one. Surprisingly,

the ROM which appears to be
paged In normally [which you
can PEEK either from BASIC or

machine code) is octually BOM
page ONE. not zero. This ROM Is

the some as the old 16K ROM
which was present on 16K and
48K Spectrums, with just o
couple of changes.

Enough ol ROMs — let's get
back to RAM pages and
screens. Exactly HOW do you.
page them? The a
OUT '"—
system voriable called BANK_M.

s 5B5C (or 5DB5C to

keep harping on about the
same point over and over
again). Figure one will explain
exactly what each of lis bits Is

for. In machine code it Is

possible lo change RAM page,
or to change which screen Is

active, by ine simple procedure
of loading BC with 7FFD. loading
Ihe A register with a value
constructed Iram Figure one,
and then performing two steps

register in the system variable
(BANK__M):
(li) Ihen use the machine code
Instruction OUT (C),A.

The order ot the last two
instructions is Important. It you
put these the wrong way round
then Ihe system will go wrong If

an Interrupt occurs between the

It's quite sate. II Is also possible
lo change ROM page by Ihls

melhod. but Interrupts must be
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The program makes use of all of

these techniques. The machine
code program is extraordinarily

simple, provided you understanc
the screen and paging system
that I have jut) described. I have
achieved animation by storing

twelve complete screen images
throughout the vasl spread c-7

memory available. The attribute
"—

"~S In this case ore not saved

a whole host of new system
variables and stuff. Even
numbered Irames are stored (

address CO00 on the relevant
page, while odd numbered
frames are stored ol address
D800 on the same page.

Unfortunately it is

to use the machine code LDIR
Instruction to transfer bytes from
one page of memory to another
if both pages have the same

suppose there were o (rome
stored at address dCOOC, and I

wished lo transfer it to address
7CO00. The LDIR Instruction Is not
possible. It Is possible to load
one byle at o time, provided you
change pages between the
fetch ond the store, and then
back again afterwards, but this

tokes a phenomenally long time
In machine code lerms. To gel
round the problem I have mode
use ot o temporary buffer at
address 6800 (that Is 5E800), The
above example would be solved
by paging In page tour, using
LDIR to transfer Ihe frame from
4CO00 down to 6800, and then
paging In page seven and
using LDIR once more - this
time to transfer from the buffer at
6800 up to 7C00O,

The machine code Is In three
parts. It Is stored at address B000,
which corresponds lo address
2FO0D. Note that although page

screens, these screens occupy
locations 2C000 to 2EFFF only,
locations above this are free for

machine code and will not be
overwritten by the various frames.

Page A
The first part of Ihe code Is

colled PAGE_A (address B001). It

pages In the required HAM
page and activates the required
screen, as specified by the A
register, but without changing
the current ROM. This Is quite
borlngly simple. The second
piece of code Is STORE_FRAME
(address BOH) and Is called trom
BASIC lo transfer the Image
currently on Ihe screen (screen

that Is -the n
d by BASIC) Into

ot code

specific
last piece

called ANIMATE

< the si

adapt the program to store the
attribute bytes as well with no
difficulty. I hove stored two
complete frames on BAM pages
zero, one, two, three, tour and six.

I have not used page tlve

because page five contains
screen zero and the BASIC
program, along with the system
variables, the machine slack
(following the BASIC CLEAR
Instruct ion) and
used page seve
seven contains i
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Figure 1. The meaning of the bits of the system variable BANK_M at address 5B5C.
When output to port 7FFD will change pages as follows:

_Bits 2,1,0 = RAM page currently paged ir

_ Bit 3 = Screen number currently act

— Bit 4 = ROM number currently page

-Bit 5 = Must be reset always

-Bit 7,6 = Not used

i lh.i=

[address B03D] and
program which anil
twelve stored frames

rate Is completely flicker free
and gives one second of
continuous full screen free
flowing movement If the twelve
Irames are designed to repeat

triplet

then you have a cycle of
continuous movement which
goes on forever. Fortunately my
program does allow you to
break out by pressing BREAK.

The BASIC which I have
included is an example ot how
to use Ihe ANIMATE routine The
outer FORINEXT loop, FOR I =
to 11, will draw a quite pretty
geometric figure from Iwelve
different angles. Line 320 will

call Ihe machine code
STORE_FRAME routine which will

sfore each picture In memory
once If is drawn. Finally, line 340
will call the ANIMATE routine to
sef Ihe picture moving. You can
adopt, or even change Ihe
BASIC program altogether If you
like The mosl impressive thing
you could do would be to
create twelve lull screen pictures
using an orl studio type
program, and save Ihese on
lope once they are drawn. Then
you con rewrite my BASIC
program to simply load screen
Images from tope and store
them in memory one at a lime
os ihey are loaded.

This program is qulle
ir.ierosiing from a machine code
point ot view, and quite
impressive from a visual point of
v ew. It is my offering for the
W -.iur So slice — a present to
you oil [or at least those of you
who've got a Spectrum 128 —
tne Pius lwo's out now and you
never know - you might gel one
as a present Ihis season), Happy
Solstice everyone.

2
E
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Hewson's Steve Turner

with advice on getting

your mega-game
published, plus a

machine code sound

Where are two ways yo
get your game on Ihe n""" do Ihe v.

is of dupllc
ngyi

else 1o do all or part
of If for you.

In the early days of home
computing most gomes were
sold by mall order and do-it-

yourself marketing was easy. All

lhat was required was a small
ad In one oi Ihe tew computer
magazines, but the market has
changed considerably since
then and now every product
must compete against dozens ol

others. The major stores account
lor a huge proportion of soles ot

a gome, and success or failure

Is affected by the acceptance ot

a gome by the buyers for a few
major distributors. They consider
medio coverage (the amounl
you spend on ods|, reliability ot

the supplier as well os the
quality of the gome.

To succeed, a professional
approach to advertising,
pockaglng and publicity Is

needed. This all takes a great
deal ot time and money. A
budget ol £20.000 would not be

press launch, artwork and
publicity. On lop ot that you
need the initial duplication and
print costs

Clearly If you want to

succeed you must have a wide
range ot skills or hove the ability

to set up and run a team. So
unless you are o business tycoon

king I

tingspend your
programs ani
marketing to the experts

Licensing your program

Finding someone lo market the
program for you is a way of
splitting Ihe risk ot the time and
money invested in a gome. The
publisher's investment Is usually
many times lhat ot the writer, so.

in a royalty agreement, the
publisher takes the lion's share.
Royally agreements differ widely
but a typical spilt will be 15% of

the wholesale price for the
programmer. Wholesale prices

only 40% of the shell

this works out at 50o to

90p for each copy s<

really polish up your game first

Publishers receive hundreds of

games a year and can only
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SOUND ROUTINE BHSIC TE3TBED

LINE £0 LOflDS THE RRCH1NE CODE FROM TAPE

10 i-LtrtR 40fc.ii-.10

15. LET S0NTHB=45235 = LET SUNRE0=452:j4
20 LOBO "SOUND "CODE 45000
30 LIE J Hit 16)
4>3 FUR X=l TO ?: LET fl<S<>=0< NEXT X

1B09 CLS < PRINT " SOUND TEsTBFD"
1910 PRINT "'l.SUMHU' NUMBER", FK1 )

1026 PR1N1 "2.STHP1 FRLO" .* 2
'3.FREQ CHANGE 1

'.. I=K 3.:-

4. CHANGE TIMES". fvl4j

5.REPER1 TIMES"»fK5)
6. MODULATE JYPt" ., H' 6 .'

0=SHWTOUTH 1=2ND HOD I

1030 PRINT
1040 PRINT
1B50 PRINT
1060 PRINT
1070 PRINT
R I ANGLE"
11386 PRINT
1090 PRINT
1100 PRINT
1110 PRINT
2066 INPUT

2ND MOD UP 1"

"7.RESET FRE«M=K7)
"O.CHNGF. 1 RESET", H(8)
"S.CHHIN TO N0",fl<9)
"10. DELAY ">«18)
"ENTER 6 TO FIRE SOUND OR NUMBER 10 CHANGE VALUES'

201O IF 1=0 THEN GO TO 390*3
£020 IF I! 10 OR Kl THEN GO TO 2000
203O LET X=INT 1

204O INPUT "NEW VflUJE B-255 ";1

2O50 IF 1<0 OR I>255 THEN GO TO £040
20*0 lei H;;-;,.=1N1 l

2663 IF X-l THEN GO TO £300
2065 REM STORE S'JUNL.. IN TABLE
2070 LET 0=S0HTHt:+'.H( l>:(:ti ,-+;;-£

2030 POKE 0,fKX>
2090 GU TO 1000
2506 REM GET SOUND
2510 LET U=SUNTrt6+< KK1 >*8 >

2520 FOR !;=£ 10 9- LEI l-C X .=PEEK (.r- LET 0=0+1 = i NEXT X
2530 GO TO 1000
2000 REM CALL SOUND
3005 LET X=RU0>
3010 PRINT AT £0, IMPRESS 10 REPENT SOUND OR 1 TO CHANGE."
S02D POKE SONPLi,',!!'. i ...+ ]

JU.:'5 PAUSE 20
3030 RANDOMIZE OSR 4-5000

I OR Y = U 10 ;.; HEX I V- IP 1N1,EYS=" "

JOsO IF iHKEY*="0" THEN GO TO 302O
3O70 GO TO 1006
?uei0 i- or ;-;=4;:.2l;;-' ro 45400 print peek ::.. next x

<
Z
o

o
Q.
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a good Idea. The
gam
short and lo Ihe point, don't write
pages describing the game, just

include a list ol its special
features as you would if you
were advertising the game
Remember, in effect you are
trying to sell the game and show
how organised you are.

To decide which publishers lo

approach, look at Ihe qualify of

their adve lents. See h
is they get In the

Money Matters

ther

e successful and you
ecelve your royalties
e several things

'

paid without income lax being
deducted. This means you will

have to keep a record (

payments and declare
the local Income tax office, it

you hove no other job you just

write and say you are now sell

employed. You hove to buy a

stamp so at the same lime write

financial help.
If you have another jc

will still have to declore
earnings lo the Inland r<

DHSS liability at the same time

paper, travel, equipment
depreciation, postage, etc, from
your earnings so it is important
to keep simple accounts Keep
receipts for anything you buy. It

is simpler to set up a separate
bank account for the business so
that all the business transactions
are separate from your personal
finances. You just pay yourself
from this account once a month.

When
I

first started working as
a programmer '

—
I neBded an a(

e my yearly

educed the tan
I had to pay by

ncluding expenses I would have

If you receive more royalties
han the current VAT threshold

be registered tor VAT,
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BtOW i them
i royally cheque. You will

also have to keep certain
accounts. To find out more
contact your local VAT oftlce.

Their latest leaflets ore quite
readable and very helpful.

Sound Routine

m
game. Qua?atron.

I always add

finished a program. This Is

because I run II under interrupt
mode 2. The version that follows
does not Include the Interrupt
processing (or the sake of

The 48K Spectrum hos a very
limited sound capability. It has
one channel thai can be either
an or off. This month's modulator
routine produces complex
sounds by changing the

1' '

Sawtooth modulation

»-

o '

'^^^
-—»-

Figure 4.

frequency. This principle of
frequency modulation can be
adapted to drive dedicated
sound chips, so 128 owners
should also read on. I used the
same technique to drive the
sound chip in the C64 URIDIUM
Yamaha DX synthesi

sfages of modulation.
The routine applies linear

modulallon to the frequency in

the frequency is changed up or

down according to values held
In a data table. Figure 1 shows a
plot ol a constant beep such as
BASIC can produce. It Is

essentially a square wave where
the peaks are the same size as
the troughs. Figure 2 shows fhe
same beep as a plot ol

Irequency against time.

First stage modulation

We con make the sound more
interesting by changing the
frequency either up or down, or

* " routine only does this

nr fashion. This mean;.
rate of chonge Is

I. H you want to imporve
ine try applying

formulae to the rate or
Irequency change. Figure 3
shows the two plots tor a sweep

Sawtooth Modulation
lis is easily produced by
eluding a timing count. Every

EtlfllS n to»

Triangle modulation

Jj

$

Time

«„„,,, 5.

frequency is res

value Anolher counter specilies
how many times the routine must
repeat fhe cycle ol modulation.
Figure 4 shows frequency plots of

the two sawtooth patterns that
can be produced.

Triangle .

simply negating fhe frequency
change Instead of resetting fhe
frequency at the end of a
modulation cycle. Figure 5 shows
a frequency plot for this.

Second Stage
Modulation

If. Campuling Monthly De(



THE DISCOVERY
COLU

More advice for owners

of the Discovery disc,

from John Wase.

^V.tew more utilities lor Discovery
owners ogaln this monlh The first,

trom George Brewster of Crook,
Co. Ourham. lets you keep an
up-to-date Index of all the tiles

on your discs, enabling one to
locate easily thot "lost file by

second, by Robert Klnglsey ot
Hod Hasharon. Israel, could also
be used In conjunction with this,

lor II allows you to print a "neat"
index ot ftie CAT tile across the
page. Finally there's one from
me fo odd or remove files from
an ordinary sequential lite list

such as Opus' example, the
infamous 'Tell".

Index and Search

Thlso lolly »
explanatory.
BASIC part of

shown In (Igu
program Is first set up a
character arroy sufficient to hold

all the file

Is dimensioned (lines 10 to 30), In
this case 50 filenames on 25
discs (readers wllh non-standard
- eg. DSDD discs - might well
have to alter the variable / In
line 10 II this is too lew]. Next,
machine-code routine Is POKEd
Into the appropriate addresses.
The catalogue of each disc In
turn Is then read Into the
appropriate part ot the
character arroy. overwriting any
entries already exlslirv: " . .

the machine-code roi.:,'

Is on ossembly listing In ligure 2]
finds all the filenames matching
the searchkey entered. For this

system to work, the disc names
musl storl wllh followed by two
digits or one digit and a space:
provided that you have a spare
disc or two, It Is very easy to
rename discs not conforming to
this system. Filenames themselves

'
i digit

e this Is 9 4160

of-catalogue marker.

Neat Catalogue

Users ot non-standard large
capacity discs, and also those
who keep a large number ot
small files will find this routine
particularly useful. II was
designed to print the catalogue
right across the printer width,
thus ovolding using yards of
paper; It also prints to the screen
In two columns, so doubling its

capoclty and preventing
Information which is still needed
being scrolled away.
A listing Is given In figure 3.

The drive number Is first of all
Input Into the program, which
Ihen POKES a small machine-
code subroutine Into the
appropriate addresses, starling



3. the printer or
screen are selected in lines 2005
to 2015: do make sure that trie

printer control codes match your
"-,,-, pruter. Finally (lines 2070.
2100) the filenames and free

space are printed out. A sample
printout is given in figure 4, and
a screen dump In figure 5' note
Ihe difference. Again, this routine

one Item after anc
it to locate the Ihl

d telephone numt

telephone

record if m
finally saves each record in

on a second disc In drive 2.

listing is given in figure b. It

1

!

fairly self explanatory, the oi

single disc owners will have
set up a ram disc instead, s

the file on this, and then sc
subsequently to d floppy In

The Discovery manual on p 20
Ithe bit on random acces:

"'

ie famous

sumstances sequential tiles

n be preferred, particularly
h only 178K 1o spare. Here Is <

her tortuous program which

Opus 2.2 ROM when Ihe
48K mode - gives a disc

error edch time you try a
anything Romantic Robot fe

O
O

5
o
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Flgura 3: Iwing of Ntol Calalogu* program

2000 LET d " Is^PRINI III |i>,!b!"N z<!l<> I'l.INT *p;i ;n\
t
,ti TO 10>. IKJ6U HI MIHN

2001 IF dlo" 1 AND «OM" IWD a 2100 PRINT *p; ' ' I
1
" files iHVin B073 DflrO 0,2O5,B5,32,2C

*'*l a 2110 CLEAR It REM CLOSE US B070 DflTft 2X7, 176,225,3:

INT *|dHBI 1271 [CHRl <B71iCHR» 7998 REH ntrEn la-it rutlni A

2020 PRINT dpi "Disc nw "|!ll I BO0O LET «-6S51«- 101 ; RESTORE: B Blis DflTfi 6,205, 184,25,2

markel short ly a
Ihe problems A:

lay my hands 01

spline and guldi

jumped right out ol the spline
It's a piece ol coke to put It

back, but if the trouble persis:
then contact Opus.

Dick Kruithof ot Ihe Dlscove

once again to mention thai II

club Is very active, with o bi-

monthly magazine translated
Into English. His oddress Is

Boel'kade 6, 2726 CH
Zoelermeer. Holland.

Finally, please keep the
programs coming. I hove seei
nothing yet which exploits
Discovery's random access
tocllity — how about "

r-n,,,,, " ^»^« ,,,,0, • pM^. F, M lu,n.cnptov|

Disc name bla CK 1

i . bu f f 1CODE
:- . new c h a r

£

'--
. TA5CTRL
T2T3 S. modprinter

1 1 TA3CODE2 IS .TRSTRELE
13 t a =-.

:
-; 14. run

io nea t c a t

13 files Leav i n g 123 K



s game thai tests

ration, timing and
retlexes to the limit,

the appeal of the game is

based on the cunning design ot
Ihe U courses. They vary In

length and difficulty and are
made up ot squares and shapes
lhat produce alarming effects
on the ball under your control.

ease but ott

decrease your speed, gl

a tree bounce or fiendishly
reverse the joystick controls.

The properties ot each sq
con be deduced from their

shading but the distinction

between different squares ci

be difficult to discern when
iroveiiing at speed

enough b
through. An important ele
to gel right Is the rhythm, un
you hit a good streak you oc
miraculously steam up the re

almost without thinking becc
your retlexes are doing all Ihe
work. But If you miss a Jump 01

disappear down a
'

difficult to gel t"
winning rhythm
helped by Br*
throws the ban up me roaa in

t of you. It It happens to be
iding tor a hole there Is

hing you can do about It

and if you are unlucky this

disappearing act can be
repeated several times before
you are back In control.

Some courses are made up ir

part of huge letters which
present their own difficulties to
bounce across but one
advantage Is that memorising

^MCNSTIil!
HmuV-HITS

Then

irthe

additional hazards.
Many ol the courses are paved
almost entirely with holes to (all

down and II you toll trom the
edge of the path you are
consigned to oblivion.

Sensibly for a gome of this

kind a practice

j are given unlimited jumps
d a generous 99 second tlm
.It lo complete a course

>
LU
a

O
UJ
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crqUwimss
It's been a frustrating month and, yet again, the main

issue has been printer compatibility.

RS232 Blues

ra
ieSagaUR1p
vlpurchase-
.-. la.ihk.iiY.

a

i i.hal technology Rese

:. Tel 0784 63547 tor turlher

letails. Ol course il doesn't operate in

BK mode as the RS232 Is not

!.'. n-.vh lo sti:vi!n :Vjriridge asks It

Dugh persona lly contldenl lhal I

ild be producing something sc
: Is on 0925 013501. and as soor

ra
a French Jelelel system

do not send a STOP bit. each new START
bit olso Indicates Ihe end ol the
previous data. Anyway, the upshol of It

,.
. tl.:!l 'In- I ... -. ...

: :
.. ;>,;, ii".-:,.ni

erek Gare who .

lerlace 1 RS232 to Compacl 8U5
: Inter cable specially markeled b

>r"l,T;ibl V ;: CENTRONICS type!
he KEMP5TON E or Ihe ZX LPRINi j. Firstlwo
However Ihere are olso pIMalls here

tes t it

is irils letler (rom Hugh G. BarneH spectrin
R!

fisv

W
HI 4t< and 12BK In 48K ,

n th» '28 In 128% mode, Can you

m gone out oi

iysi ck Interlace to

AciLOiiyihe128Km

' :asesneeasseparaiec
erlQces. So (or prlr

Mouse Trouble

Oeof Sir.

Pi
D lit!; ;Vl.'

El

tySpec/rum+ system

ned both Opus c

tntpful, Opuscc

Roger Smith of AMX w

RS232 and as lar as I know II

e lo Sinclair's

Possibly reprogrammlng Ihe complele
'-i.uk «:. i RS232 opera ling system may

easonably priced ones available o
>meni, Ihe PRISM VTX50Q0 can b<
3sed lor around £45.00 one
idoa versallle RSI':!; ml.-rVnr;,

!||
111 1 111 |ij III l;

j

yx<rfy?wlMJm
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STREAMS
AND

CHANNELS
PART ONE by TONI BAKER

Streams and channels

might sound like

computer jargon, but it

you can master them

you can control some
powerful new facilities.W henever we PRINT something,
or INPUT something, we ore
making use ol streams and
channels PRINT really means
PRINTW2, although the *f 2 Is

otlen omitted. Similarly. INPUT
really means INPUT^O. and
LPRINT means PRINT 1^3. The
number alter the " tf " symbol Is

colled the STREAM NUMBER.
Now. not every stream number

Is usable. It, after switching the
Spectrum on, you type PRINT if 6.

you'll gel an error report '13

invalid iin-dm". this Is because
stream number 6 Is not ottoched
to a CHANNEL, so before I do
anything else I'd belter explain
what a CHANNEL Is.

A CHANNEL Is a device used
(or either inputting or outputfing
(or both) bytes of data. The TV

characters may be printed onto
it. Every channel has a name,
consisting of a single letter ol
Ihe alphabet. The screen Is

called channel "S". because "8"

stands tor Screen. An OPEN if
statement Is used to attach a
channel to a stream, so if you
type in the BASIC statement
OPEN#6."S" then Irom now on,
whenever you use PRINTif 6: Ihe
oulpul will be printed to the

Similarly, the keyboard is a
device used for Inputting,
therefore II too is a channel. II

has a name — "K" lor Keyboard.
Vou can attach stream to the

keyboard. You can hav

altogether, and these are
numbered from ;ero to fifteen.

There is no such Ihlng as stream
number sixteen, and If you
attempt to use if then you'll gel

age Streams
;

io eacn oiner via mis unK. It

.„ ,,ot possible to print to a ZX
type Printer from the 128 In 128K
mode, at least not In BASIC but

toll lody
spoken for. Slream I

stream one are both altached to

channel "K" (Ihe keyboard),
stream two is attached fo
channel "S" (the screen), and
stream three is attached to

channel "P" (the printer).

Channels "S" and "P" can
only be used for output, so
PRINT*2: Is allowed, but
INPUTff 2; is not. surprisingly
though, channel "K" can be
used either lor Inputting or lor

outpulting. INPUT# 0; is Ihe same
as o conventional INPUT
statement, but PRINT# will prinl
onto the lower Iwo lines ol the
screen (where INPUT text
normally appears]. If you lollow
a PRINTS 0; stolement with PAUSE

ttils effect in action.

CHANNEL P'

Channel "P" Is a weird one. On
Ihe 16K and 48K versions of the
Spectrum, and also on the
Spectrum 128 and 48K mode
channel "P" is Ihe ZX Printer. On
the Spectrum 128 and 128K
mode, however, channel "P" is

the built In RS232 socket. Into

which you can plug a
compatible printer, another
computer, or anything else you
teel like. Incidentally on the
Spectrum 128 in 128K mode you
can also INPUT Irom channel "P".

This simply means that the
computer can accept data from
its RS232 port, which means thai

Interlace One then Iher
other channels too Channel "M"
- Ihe microdrives; channel "N"
— Ihe network; channels "T" and
"B" — Interface One's RS232 port
(as opposed to Ihe Spectrum
128's RS232 port).

This, then, concludes the lisl of
standard channels available on
the Spectru

s devoted to changing all

Is Ihe purpose of this

explore strange new
-'-- techniques, to

channels and new
Information, to boldly splif

Infinitives which no stream hos
split before.
We shall Invent, In machine

code, new channels which can
print to the screen In large or

which will allow Ihe use ol
WINDOWS on the screen (a la

QL): new channels which allow
completely successful

Speclrums a
network; new channels which
enable the ZX Printer to work on
Ihe Spectrum 128 in 128K mode;
new channels which will allow
users of Ihe Spectrum 128 to
make use of Read and Write files

In RAM-disc

C.I.A.

hinges on an area ol memory
lhat you probably haven't used
before, called the "Channel
Information Area", and which
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m
happens to be situated directly
below the BASIC program area.
To create a channel you merely
hove to organise the memory in

"Channel Information Block"
stored in the channel-
intormation-area. This is simply a
chunk of memory dedicated to
Ihe channel, containing all of Its

system variables and the
" "'

"s input and output
e three primary

ROM ROUTINES

the standard PRINT and INPUT
subroutines in the ROM (RST 10
ond CALL 15E6,INPUT_AD) will

"expect" a primary channel.
Therefore, control will lump lo the
address given by bytes and 1

(for RST 101 or to the address
given by bytes 2 and 3 (for

INPUT_AD). In the case of the
Interlace One channels, this

ofldress will In both cases be
OOQB. At this address ihe Shadow
BOM Is paged In and a routine
In Ihe Shadow ROM will redirect

different again. We too si

IX+00 (2 byies):Address ol
PRINT*? routine.

IX+02 (2 bytes):Address ot
INPUT+t routine.

IX+04:Name ol channel (ASCII

IX+OS (2 bytes):The number 1234,

eicepnons. aii oiner cnanneis
require a minimum of eleven

Incidentally, there is a fourth
primary channel (that Is, a
channel available on the
uneipanded standard Spectrum)
colled channel "R", but it is only
available in machine code We'll

i\ Information
blocks for these lour primary
channels look like this;

Bytes and 1:Address of
PRINT& routine.

Bytes 2 and 3: Address ot
INPUT -IF routine.

Syte 4:Name ol channel (ASCII
character code).

The interlace One

information is addressed by the
IX register. Their (' "

information bloc

IX+00 (2 bytes/Jhe address 0008.
IX+02 12 bytes)-Ihe address 0008
IX+04-Nome ol channel /ASCII

IX+05 12 bytes):Address Ol
PRINT ifroutine (in Shadow ROM).
IX+07 (2 bylesjAddress ot
INPUT ^routine (In Shadow ROM).
IX+09 (2 bytes):Length of channel

" n block (minimum

IX+OB.Any additional

defined channel.
IX+07 (2 bytesl-.Adi

CLOSE tProutlne.
IX+09 (2 bytesy.Len

-ibiock

STREAMS ARE
IMPORTANT TOO

Vou see. each stream has its own
unique two-byte system variable.
STRMS_00 is at 5C16, STRMS_01
is at 5C18. and so on. In

addition there are three streams
which are available In machine
code but nol In BASIC These are

FF. They too have system
variables. STRMS_FD Is at 5C10,
STRMS_FE isat5C12. and
STRMS_FF is at 5C14. Stream FO

s permanently attached to

;hannel "K" and should not t

shanged. Similarly, stream FE is

oermanently "
Stream FF is interesting. It is

permanently attached lo
channel "R" — an Internal
machine code channel, which
is capable of inserting bytes into

Ihe Spectrum's dynamic memory
layout. We'll make use ot this

The STRMS variables
themselves link Ihe stream lo Ihe
channel. If the STRMS variable

iy particular stream

begins at address
(CHANSH [STRMS. n)-1.

It follows, therefore. 1

surely be easier, from t

code point ol view, lo OPEN
channel than to CLOSE it. sir

annel information at Ihe
the CHANS area, and fo

the appropriate STRMS
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informolion block Is no! the lost

n the CHANS
i channel Information
3 which follow It will have
in memory, which in turn

is that the corresponding

id accordingly. Any or all

to be altered It this

CLOSE_A
The main program
accompanying Ihl

called CLOSE A. I

to close one ot oui

channels. On entry the A register
must contain the slreom number
to be closed. It Ihe stream is

already closed, or It the channel
is not one ot our user-dellned
ones, then the subroutine will

return, having done nothing. It,

specified is attached to one ot

channel, and adjust any of Ihe
STRM5 variables required. The
carry Hag must also be assigned
on entry. II the carry (lag Is set it

buffers

Ihe carry flag Is reset It mec
that any such data is to be
Ignored.

Also Included Is o progrc
CLEAF)_CHANS which wilfc
all such user defined chanr
Any data stored In butlers w

You may think it strange

OPEN #routlne. but that's whe
the cliff-hanger comes In. Wei
month I'll start opening some
new channels — In particular
deal with printing to the screi

then you can use a
garden BASIC PRINT
print things to the

Study th

because they are designed to
link In with all the other bits ot

program which you'll gel In the
next three episodes. If you still

haven't properly underslood the
concepts ot channels or streams
fhen maybe nexl month you'll

^EHEm>
080 B069

JB10 CLEAR CHANS LD A, 10 A:= number of streams.

3D CC LOOP DBS A A:= next stream number.

T5 PUSH AF Stack stnr, number and zero Clas.

A7 AND A Reset carry to signal "Do

send data".

not

CDOOBO CAM TOOO CT,nSE_A Close stream A if it is a

defined stream.

user

P1 POP AF A:= current stream number.

?0F7 JR NZ,CC_ liOOF Repeat for all streams.

C? RUT
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IZosfeyatu
HOBrtratu

COMPETITIONin———

I

STAKE YOUR
CLAIM

WW . . .to Nosleratu, Piranha's nightmarish new
game, by entering our Vampire trivia quiz.

Thirty ZX readers can |oln (he
vampire hunters in their quest to
destrov Drocula.

Based on the tilm Nosleratu,
this game puts you In
control ol three characters who
must do batlle against the
master ol the vampires himself.

As one ol the characters,
Jonalhan Marker you must
relrieve Ihe deeds to a house In

Wlsmar that Dracula has

Drac Fax
To enter, simply answer Ihe a) ftaprika
tallowing three questions on b) Garlic
vampire lore. C) Steaks

1] When is a Vompire mosl
vulnerable' ,ne compelltlon is open to all

a) Midnight *X readers except employees ol

b) Dawn Argus Speciallsl Publications.

c) The early hours ol the Piranha Soltware. and Chose
morning Vieb. Any entries trom vampires

2| Who, is mo ram. ol in. mos, )g S^SSSS'S „"' ""
i?E.lamou, .amp,,. „,„,., ol „ SZfySZ'S ?„" " ""

qnSSnn* aa
)KiL„„ „„,. *. .,, ,h Vnn Hoitinn rfle closing dale lor entries Is

0) Van fientol
9 Jonuorv 7ih 19S7 Pleose

3) What material can keep relating to your answers on the
vampires at boy? oulside ol Ihe envelope.

allowed to move in nothing can
stop him from turning Ihe
townspeople Into an undead
community overnight.

Jonathan's wile Lucy must be

NOSFERATU COMPETITION

The answers to Ihe bloodcurdling questions are

Ihe only one who con ultimately 2 _

Jonathan has Ihe help of a 3.

but even belore the serious Name

can begin they must subdue the

power. There are many more

before Ihe deed is dons and Ihe '

lown Is saved from the curse of 1

vampirism! 1

Send your entry to Nosleralu Compelltlon, ZX Computing
Monthly. No 1 Golden Square. London, W1R 3AB

ZX Compuling Monthly December 1986



:-As
NOW GAMES 3 ™« »»»»»

Did games don'l die, Ihey lust

judge! labels).

Seriously though. 1 Wink this

s an excel lenl way ol otter rng
programs which have oulllved
heir shell life The essential

>olnl Is are ihey ilili worth

* ::

Nick Fatdo Play* TH» Op»n,
his was a Mind Games original

and provided one ol the most
9n|oyople goll gomes that I've

ever reviewed, graphics being
good, the holes a lalrly

Royal SI George's golf club and

you wore to purchase
3 separately they would
i cost you over [30. so In

Instructions which are provided
on an expanding Insert Apart
Irom MAT 2 which takes up at
least hall ol the Insert. Ihey are
conlused In places and edited
lo be almost useless In others.
WALLV lokes only H lines and I

w,„e SatoNMra

simple, but believe me II alnll
Eveivonol A Wally was Iho

second ol Ihe MlkroGen clas-

sics featuring large well ani-

grophlcs II also teat
rw details ot what yr

Irantic pleas (or help fi

readers and provide
lively poslbag tor a

hectic and high speed battle
sequence! It's much more than
a simple Wp them all' game.

View To A Kill, Domarks
much hyped and eventually
disappointing three part
progrom. Not that II wos bad,
iuitthot It was rather lacking In

*«» mm
gasm-

keep Dating Dirk on Ihe discos
It descends Ihe shaft into the
dragon's cosile As you de-
scend, an Air Genie keeps ap-
pealing to Iry and blow you oft,

and you have to keep Din
balonced on Ihe disc Bui Ihe
stupid demon starts blowing
belore It appears on screen so
you've hardly gol any chance

where It's likely to appear,
The main problem Is that It's

hard to ludge when you're
doing Ihe right thing. There ore

positioned In Ihe right place lo
nil something or leap ocross a
gap. only lo find yoursell dying

S"S

a particularly exclllng

start o game appears nearly gave up belore I'd even but I wanted lo give up c
he option to selecl got slotted. days ot trying lo gel pkeyboard controls. There ate nine sections In very llrst section. This
a bit datl, and it took the game Including tolling tailing disc where yc



absolutely no connection Ic the
TV show ot similar noma Ihls Is

o very good gambling type
game on the lines of the

games or. probably closest ot

all, roulette.

American Craps, a two dice

wale tied any made In the USA
tllms or TV shows may well have
seen the characters playing
ond perhaps even wondered
what ftiey were doing In an odd

screen. The screen presenlatlon

Is colourful and clear, control Is

by keyboard and

although at (list

contusing

i etlecllve

Actually the game Is q

opllons take a little time p
trig to get used In there be

odds on each throw.
As with rr

Idn'tgel the Space

^uuses slight pre

Allhough you con play i

own It wasn't until I pers

a tew friends to play as w
any real challenge and
lasm developed, then
came quite absorbln
enjoyable.

card gomes, dice game
an avid gambler and lr

visit the USA and w
oracllce this national

Isklng your aw

I mis

iffij

* JLLj
gfi

989

betore rl

,d colourful action

difference between risking E100
of your own money and £100
Imaginary computer cash.

To this end a good selection
rs are available to

ling tour
. plot -

liuulJ MK

several possible actions and
options for each problem
encountered.

the manual supplied with

Itw game Is ten pages long

"
rl page

-__^_ pass onto the ne«1 level. Earlier

Ihmbh passed this way have let!

Power Pyramids, and il you can

series ol Increasingly powerful

old Qulcksllva title thai
1 used la

Goluan. Anyway, whatever the

Trie planet surface Is riddled
all the moving sprites, though

to be destroyed before you can so that theactual areo showing





.,'.' I, .1! l'.'„.,l-t.l-H.'.»IJII.,»-l H.!„l.!,l,l.|[Jl.l|ll!l-t*.-BWaHIIBlM ^!IBW1H!IIMI!»-t.l--BWaWI

1 (Tieetah ; v v^E^

Marketing
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Ulll

Johnny Reb II

Despite ihe uninspiring lille,

type of gome. In

(or go close 10 where she Is] so

invisible Once Ihe ghost is

ior 1 11 lo Ihe US of A.

Ihe re Is a small
:icker in certain posdions ond

.

lelt. light ana ._ ,.

re eighl screens to cotnplele

also be completed in

iber olyour lorcesci
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equipment rha
I

's needed, and The main challenge In

Ihese things. Arnold con carry locating obiecls. bur as there
up to live objecls ot a time and isn't much In the way ol

a teieport system lhal obstacle?, nr prohl^m Miking to
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NOWAVAILABLE-theofflcialSpectrumUpgracle! __

Turn your Spectrum into
a Spectrum + for just £23

.> i,iwfjV,

'
cm^n -V. Iff .LL i^-fcap. - J '""»

atfri^^^r;

The official Spectrum Upgrade, n

Here's some exciting news for

need to turn your Spectrum ir

Vi".
: i

, :' -.if.-. IT, r- '

— -- iiyourenoi sure snow doing i

spectrum to ui > "

The Bl»er. Better spectrum keyBoarD
1
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Noble savagery meets

high technology In

Palace's arcade

aventure.

The Sacred Ar
Antirlad
Palace Sottw
£6.99

a thee^aroff In 1he fi

transformed Into on Irradiated
wasteland by nuclear war. Over
the centuries a new race o(

primitive hunters emerged. They
preferred a peaceful life but It

did not last far long. Allen
Invaders conquered earth and
put the tribe Into slavery. The
ruling aliens created a slrong-

the
the e

enable a man to withstand the
radiation levels ot the volcano
and destroy the aliens' citadel.
Tat. the strongest warrloi

'

selected by the eld
attempt this last ditch e

the people from si

s recall the legend o

This scenorlo Is brought to lite

by the Inclusion ol a 16 page
comic book drawn by the
game's designer Don Malone. It

makes a nice change from
wading through grandiose prose
that usually accompanies
similar gomes and means that

a clear idea of what
is Tal, c

mnpllsh.

The comic book also creates
an atmosphere before you enter
the game Itself. This atmosphere
Is enhanced by the graphics
which are among the most
attractive and detailed to be
seen on the Spectrum to date
Tal himselt is a large figure,

convincingly athletic and
certainly not lacking in the lump
department. His first objective Is

to locate the Antl-Rad suit and
he can pick up an endless
supply ol rocks to help him
knock out the nasties who stand
In his way. The throwing action
takes a bit ot getting used to —
that's because It's lifelike. Rocks
are hurled not In a straight line

point accuracy essential.

Among the early contenders
to whittle down your lives ore
hanging slothes who are deadly
If they grab you. flying Insects
with "delayed Intelligence" (le

they will give you aTew seconds
before they home In on you )

and acid rain droplets which
are Instantly lethal.

Once you have located the
suit you can activate it simply by
standing In front of It. Activating



Ihe suit Brings the display panel
at Ihe loot of (he screen
lllckerlng Into action. The panel
Includes Indicators for armour
energv levels and Tol's stamina,
gelger counter, tactical
message read out. and
component Indlcolor. This It

components short ol using the
suit to accomplish the mission.

So you have to leave the
security ol the suit In order to
llnd Ihe 'gray boots! This natty
line In turbo charged footwear
will enable you to gel into the

' 3t airborne. Although
<*

particle negator pulsar beam
ond Ihe Implosion mine to blow
up Ihe alien HO, you need to
get oul ot the sull again from
time to lime. This results In plenty
ol hazardous nipping In ond oul
ol Ihe sacred armour. One
problem to avoid Is parking your

suit on a level lo which you con'
return. To alleviate this problem
there is a transporter concealed
In the forest, which will return

you to the sull wherever you

As you progress through the
game the obstacles ol course
become more difficult. A
particularly tricky sequence
Involves running the gauntlet
through a series ol flrebreolhlng
dragon statues. The flames took
very convincing and of course
take a loll on your energy. The
radiation rises to deadly levels

Ihe nearer you gel to your
objective and Its a real race
against time lo plant the bomb
before you succumb lo the
gomma rays. One moment ol

heslloncy, one false move and

Anflriad Is extremely
pleosureoble to play and the
difficulty level hos been pitched
lust about right. Mloce's previous
games Cauldron and Cauldron

2 certainly gave no quarter as
far as difficulty Is concerned
ond It may be that the appeals
ol stumped Cauldron players
have persuaded Palace to make

fair).

Overall Antlrlad Is an
excellent package that has
been presented with an expert
eye lor detail The post holocausi
scenario Is hardly new to
computer games bul with

Antlrlad effective Iwlsls and
touches have been added to
make it stand above the crowd

>
111

111

E
s
S
3a



Originally morkeled _.. .

Commodore 64 by US Gold,
Hardball

Spectrum and Ihe rights possed
10 a new company, Advance
Software, who have proved it

could be done successfully.

Hardball can be played
ogalnst the computer or as
two player game (keyboard
Joystick) and Kempston, '

11 and Protek joysticks are
supported. There are three
screens and the lirsl lo conlront
you Is the Manager's Decision
Screen which

In Britain yc
a team ol colourful n
os Einstein. Lineker ond Asimov.

Alternatively you can hold oil

from tinkering wllh Ihe team and
gel straight on wllh Ihe game.
Pressing the Play Ball option
Iranslers you to the pitcher/batter
screen A state ot ploy display
hangs over the batsman and
both he and the pitcher are
large. Impressively animated
figures. In Ihe right hand bottom

is hit the outlield
ip This shows Ihe

diamond and outfielders. The
batter has the opllon to get his
players running round the bases
wink- the lielder can move his
receiving fielder [ihe one who Is

flashing on and off) lo catch or
retrieve the ball. He can then
throw il lo any ot the bases and
get a tunning batter out.

The flurry ot activity as batter
and fielder lake appropriate

- J """

nforlunately a Ic

pieces, either being homers
where Ihe ball Is knocked out o
thegroundor going straight lo

would
trom a greater



Want to join Micronet?

Need a Modem?
LOOK NO FURTHER!

Micronet are now giving new members a FREE modem

with their first year's subscription!

VTX 5000 modem with built-in software for Spectrum+, 16k, 48k, +2.

SPECIFICATION
Baud Rate of 1200/75.

BT Approved.

Buih-in Micronet software.

Full "lelesoftwart download, message preparatio

facilities.

Micronet will give you access to

• Free electronic Mail

• Free and Discounted Telesoftware

• Daily Computer News
• Micronet's famous Chat lines

• Mud Adventures

• Technical advice and features

• Access to BT Gold
• Prestel's* 350,000 page Database

• 70,000 People

To ensure that you benefit from the best bargain this year, complete the

application form overleaf and join the communications revolution.



STRIKE FORCE
Take your commando
quartet on a gritty

excursion to save the

planet from nuclear

devastation.

STRIKE FORCE COBRA
Piranha Software
£9.95

computer game. Ifd be one of
those cheapo British adventure
films like The Wild Geese (or

Penguins, or something like that),

in which a group ot British

character actors and a few
minor international stars get
together to form an elite lighting
squad and carry out a
desperate mission, against
insuperable odds In some oddly
named third world notion.

In this case the fighting force
*" " e Force Cobra,

COBRfi

a then
penetrating the fortress

headquarters ot a man known
only as The Enemy, Obviously
gifted with a flair tor the
melodramatic, The Enemy Is

threatening the world with
nuclear blackmail ond only the
Cobra leom can stop him. By
locating the captured scientists

i, the

computer ond destroy both if

and The Enemy's plans.
Like a cheapo adventure film,

the game begins with a

I chose Kawaiskl. McWaft.
Dawson and Stern, who In fhe
film would be played by Ernest
Borgnine (gruff marine with a
heart ot gold), Richard Burton
(the leader — cool, unflappable,
with some tragic secret In his

past], Richard Harris [total

other (Fre

beautiful but hard as nails).

The four team members split

up and enter the fortress at
different points, gradually
regrouping as they round up the
captives and fighl their way
down through the fortress's (our
levels. You control one character
t a time and have fo co-
ordinate their movements. There
ore a number of lifts ond
doorways which are controlled
from points elsewhere in the
complex, so you'll have to do a
bit ot mapping ond work out
how besf to move the team so
that they can help each other
get past these obstacles

The rooms and corridors ot
the fortress are heavily defended
by electronic traps, automalic
rifles, armed soldiers and various

pad oul the middle half hour of

graphically and the anin

version ot Impossible Mis;
although II does tend to
down dramatically il ther

The
little cl

is could be a
e points.

i activole tr

and door switches, but If you
stick with It you should soon see
what you're trying to do. The
game is a combination o(
arcade action (In the combat
side of things), and strategy (In

avoiding the traps ond working
your way through the fortress),

and although these two parts ot

the game are well balanced,
and the game is well presented,
the pace ot the gome lets It

down a bit. Even though you are
working against a time limit

urgency about the game play
(whaf we need Is a tew close-
ups ot Richard Burlon glancing
at his wafch and saying
"Kawalski's late, damn him! ").

Even so. Strike Force Cobra is

still worth having a look at. II

quite achieve Its full

potential, and along with Trap
Door is helping the new Piranha
label to get oft to a good start.
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Prestel
PRESTEL AND MICRONET 800 APPLICATION FORM

(PART OF PRESTEL MICROCOMPUTING)

PLEASE COMPLETE IN BLOCK CAPITALS. IN BLACK BALLPOINT PEN TICK

WHERE APPROPRIATE PLEASE SIGN THE APPLICATION FORM S RETURN
TO MICRONET BOO. DURRANT HOUSE. B HERBAL HILL. LONDON EClR 5EJ

»» »n w.o Q.-E.T.TLE rrrn ™scn
SURNAME

COMPANY NAME
HWDteabW

TVPEOFCOMPANY [_^.mt^W
ADDRESS

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

POSTCODE

TELEPHONE NUMBEP, [""]" ] IS THIS BUSINESS^ Q

3) SOME TELEPHONE EXTENSIONS

MAKE ANDMDMLOF MICRO- Q

• I apply for Preslel Service and Preslel Microcomputing service

•
I am alic-Mciy a Preslel customer

(Account No. I I I I I I 1 I I 1 )t and I apply for Prestel

Microcomputing Service on BT's applicable Conditions lor Prestel
Prestel Microcomputing Service which is incorporated in this COntr,

which I accept.' I am over 18 years old

Signature Dale...

Partnership applications should be signed by a partner in the firm
|!.iiIiii.t:; A;jpl i:;.r

, :

-

:. !.-,
.
, Gi:'Tin.i.1l(::-, S'MT.ilfl :n- -n i i.\

authorised person on behalf of the Company

CONDITIONS FOR MICROCOMPUTING SERVICE
The Minimum period of service for Prestel Microcomputing Servici

FREE MODEM ORDER FORM

ny Access/Visa card num

TTTTT1
s. £112 dertott

SfJK
1 s VTX 5000 m

made payabl

s applicable.

dem FREE

lo Telemap Ltd.

PLEASE ALLOW E

v Please debit my Ace

e a cheque ill
. Delete l "£66 lor Residential

BDAYS FOR DELIVERY.
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130 DATA 159,91
- - °ia1,75,1aif

L2R.S

HO. 4. 221

150 OATA .

-: .0 1O0E

=f: i~. 161
'-.0 OATH
S2."66

r-fiTs
22:,

.7.197.225.131

,237.91.54.92

9lTl .8,0, 237 ,
176', 6,8,

159.91.17,161,91,6,8,1

23,18,221,70.21 ,243.19
. 1052
203. 22. 43, 16, 251, 225,:
241,1451
22?. 193. 36.19,16,227,-
214.1257
20=. 142.2.225,193, 123

" -"26
177,32.175.195

.... 15*15. 79. 230, 224, 163.
121 230.1.1196

"-- 238. SB. 133. 201 . 121 . IE-— 1250

, " .-.T ...

229.6 .
: .

3.211 16
200 DATA
'.!?- 16
210 DOTH
5-1 .55? . 192 . 35 . 1626
220 DOTH '

'

230 'OATH

IK?,.
:

1260

A short m/c routine that

can be used in your

own programs.

Here's a short machine code
routine which uses the Spectrum's
DEF FN facility to allow vou to scroll

text across any line of the screen,
in any colour, and In a variety ol

character widths. Although you
con scroll text using different

widths, the best results

Dt the sc se ol the
way thai the screen display Is

mapped In memory
Listing 1 is a BASIC loader

program, containing oil the
machine code in DATA statements.

while lislmg 2 is a short program
demonstrating how to use the
routine. In listing 2. line 10 sets up
the width, colours and line number
for the text, line 20 defines the

I itself, and line 30 starts

illmg r;the si

For the smartypants amongst
you. listing 3 is the assembler listing

which gives full details of the
machine code routine. Normally,
the routine, once started, can be
interrupted by pressing a key. but
the following POKES have different

effects:

U,„n ,*. DM program

10

23 LET I ,,-Uh, , tf •ic

USR 2 3 29

30
40
BO

let' t

***''*'
:s S3

255

POKE 23421,201 -

returns to BASIC I

pressed or when

the program

POKE 23414,0:POKE 23421,201 -

rupied, ond only returns to BASIC

POKE 23414,192:23421,195 - the
program will only return to BASIC
when a key has been pressed.

Ll.llnfl 3. AlMmbMr Mhs
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Firebird don their

habits for a bit ot

mystical mayhem.

Dry Id Is

ch places that
sea on lhat arcade
e moment, Gaunilet

(though the official version of
Gountlet Is being produced by
US Gold]. I've not ployed
Gounllel myself, but I did (Ind
Dru a enjoyable, if a tittle

frustrating.

in the game you control the
figure of a plump little Druid
|wna obviously spends too much
: me lying around between
sos'lcesl Who has been saddled
with tno task of destroying lour
skulls, created by the Princes o(
Darkness and hidden In the
deaths of a dismal tower, The

6 guarded,

* (?).

a number

different spells are effective
against each ot the monsters
that will come at you in hordes
and try to drain your lite energy.
The main offensive spells are
Fire. Water and Electricity

though there are also spells for

opening doors and Invisibility.

You only have a limited number
of spells and of lite energy, but If

nfinc
d pentagra

can recharge your supples.
On each level there Is a set of

stairs leading upfdown to the
nextg level, and the skulls that
you are looking for are hidden
away in the lower tour of the

One of the

the Golem spell. When
suddenly tlnd lhat you're
accompanied by the lumbering
figure of a golem, whose
movement can be controlled

r by tt irbya
second player (special guest
appearance by John Smith from
next door). The golem acts as a
sort of mystical quarterback,
running Interference and
generally flattening the
opposition before they can drain
your druld, but his own energy is

lifetime and then you're

Itself to large bfock-
graphlcs and these have been
done quite well, though they're

not particularly spectacular.

The animation Is smooth,
despite the rather lumpy sprites,

which Is important because the
gome Is basically a fast-reflex

shoot 'em up. There Is some
if judgement involved
olee of spells and the

'
"le golem,

"

-U,>lrM<lU u ;,i>

^s/s/si&sfSfysfSfSkhi

qq6 er-^SFBSB^afS

*s habit
lurks a mediaeval commando,
despatching ghosts and
ghoulles with all the gusto of a

search ot spells and skulls adds
a bit of variety to the mystical
mayhem. I found that the druid's

llfeforce tended to get drained a
bit too quickly, leading to a tot

ot not terribly long gomes, but
though It's reasonably addictive
I shan't be rushing to the
arcades to join the rest of the
Gaunlleters.

>
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Available October 20th

Trade enquiries to Centresoft

on 021 356 3388
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Gargoyle Games' new

arcade label gets off to

a flying start with Light

Force.

1 took me about thirty

seconds to become addicted to

Light Force and my joystick and
trigger linger haven t been the
same since.

Light Force Is the first game to

be released on Gargoyle's new
Faster Than Light arcade label,

and the first to feature their new
'Loserma lion' graphics
techniques. The game Itsell Is

very simple; It's a straightforward

'blast everything In sight
1

shool-

'em-up along Ihe lines of

Galaxlans but with a few added
touches.

you control the Light Force
fighter craft, the sole space ship
In Ihe vicinity of the human
colonies In the Regulus system
which has just been overrun by
a vast alien force. Each planet is

defended by waves ol enemy
spacecraft, and, in true shoot-

based on both the surface ol

each planet and on
spacestations In the asteroid-
cluttered void between each
planet. It you can destroy
enough of these control centres
you gain extra lives, so obviously
their destruction becomes your
main aim. The tricky bit Is In

concentrating your lire on those
centres at the some time as
dodging asteroids and enemy
craft and also trying to destroy
as many of these c

n-iip tr

avoid their attacks and blast

them all out of the sky if you
can. In addition, there are
numbers of control centres

s 01

Table at no, 14).

Some of the attack waves are
really vicious, coming at you in

different formations, swooping
across the screen, dropping
bombs and generally giving
your trigger linger a hard lime.
It's this multiplicity ot targets that

mokes Light Force so addictive.

It's not enough lust to stay alive
and zap a few spaceships,
you've got to coordinate your
attack so thai you can handle
Ihe waves ot attacking aliens at
the some time as Irving lo get
the control centres. To make
things harder the control centres
require about three direct hits

before they're totally destroyed,
and ihe whole thing results In

me Irantically pounding away at
the Joystick's 'lire' button, rocking
madly from side lo side

""

'

tO 21 nallo r the si

Lasermation

The graphics In Light Force have
been programmed using
Gargoyle's new Lasermollon
technique which, miracle ol

miracles, actually seems to gel
around the Spectrum's attribute
problems. The result Is a last

paced game with tots ot large,
colourful, and smoothly
animated sprites. II does moke a
difference lo the game lo hove
the Improved use ot colour that
Lasermation makes possible, and
It also gives Ihe sprites a more
solid chunky look that's quite

My only minor niggle about
the game Is lhat you have lo

shoot mosl ol the asteroids and
spacecraft absolutely dead
centre In order to destroy them,
so lhat qulle often when II looks

still get pulverised by an
asteroid that refuses to blow up
and go away, And ol course the
asteroids and alien crad only
have to strike a glancing blow to

settle you hash and gel rid ol

one of your lives. Bui thai doesn't
stop Light Force from being Ihe
mosl addictive shoofenvup I've

played In months.

&y^ i-i 1
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With Amstrad now in

charge, will Sinclair

machines finally break

into the american

market? Mark Fendrick

gives us the view from

the U.S.

'V.s we end 1986, we take a
quick look back and then a

Bring to Sincla
Stales.

Ol course Ihe big story this

cted oil Sinclair
ust rv. t-verywhe e was the sale of
Sinclair Research Limited's

computer buslness lo Amslrad
Consumer Elec onics. Right on

camea similar
5

blockbuster ot a
i — the purchase

of Sinclair's U.S. nventory by At
Computer Resp unse. Truly mixed
signals lor the Ami
user, encouraging all ol Ihe
same time. A+ was going lo
market Ihe OL as Sinclair [ond
Tlmex) had never marketed lis

products In Ihe past, promised to

fully supporl lis newly
established network ol

authorized dealers and
Investigate a return to
production of Ihe U.S. model QL.

For a long time the QL
remained at the S295.00 level

which had been established by
Sinclair (after introducing the QL
at S499.95). but as this Issue goes
to press, dealers are reducing
the cost of a complete QL
[including the 4 Psion
application programs and User's

Manual] lo S209.00I This Is In

response to the release ol a QL
kit by A+ Computer Response for

S135.Q0I This Is a simple to

assemble kit. but does not come
with the software or manual Kits

ore available Irom authorized
QL dealers.

Buth 3 Ihe A
ally affect us he

United States? Not very rr

actually. In fact 'he Ams

probably less iamilior to

ns than the hardly
known (sorry guys) Sinclair
nameplale. Amstrad may have
been the second largest in Ihe
British home computer market,
but was. and Is, virtually

attempt at a Z80 based
computer (the CPC 464) llzzled

wilhout anybody even knowing it

existed. I myself must confess
that the only reason I had ever
heard of the compony was
because I regularly read ZX
Computing and saw mention ot
the brand in software ads.

No reply

Amstrad's current "secret" in

North America is Its Personal
Word Processor. It Is marketed by
Sears World Trade Inc.. a division

ot Sears, the largest North
American department store. So it

has been corried in Sears stores

bolh In the United States and
Canada. Sears World Trade
planned on marketing it in

department stores, large
computer related electronics
stores and selected Sears stores

The Amstrad Personal Word
Processor Is the middle ground
between an electric lypewrlter
and a personal computer.
Selling for o list price Ot $799.00,
it consists ol a keyboard,

processing program. Utilizing 3
inch drives, with CP.'M available
it is in lact a true personal
computer although Amslrad is

not promoting It as such. Those
ol you with good memories will

Immediately associate this

description with Coieco's Ill-fated

Adam. The main difference Is

attention to detail. Coleco
attempted to attract bolh Ihe
games ploying customer as well
as the student Interested In a
word processing system. The
Adam, originally targeted at Ihe
same price as the Amstrad
system, looked like a lay while

;:>iof..-:;::k)iial set-up. While Adam
opted for a very unreliable tape
slorage system, Amstrad has
gone with the up and coming
3-Inch disk drive. Although the
supply of these disks is still

IM
systems are being

aunt around this format will

alleviate both of these factors

Amsfad and Sears World Trade

had expected. So far the
company who has emerged os
Ihe largest supplier ol home
computers In Europe has
produced a very disappointing
showing in North America.
Based upon the successful
penetration ol Amslrad Into the
British markel. It was expected
lhal Sears World Trade would
purchase 100.000 units So far the
actual number is closer to only
70,000 systems

But what about Amstrad's newly
acquired Sinclair line of

computers? Will we be seeing

computer finally showing up on
the counters of U.S. computer
shops? Don't count on It.

Although Amstrad has now
released Its first new computer
under the Sinclair banner, we do

In the U.S. now or in the future
First ol all, any computer going
onto the market in Ihe U.S. would
have to meet some very strict

standards as set forth by the
Federal Communications
Commission [FCC) Not only
would Amslrad have to make
some modifications lo meet

odapl tor the North A
power system and NTSC
broadcasl standard), but
seeking FCC certitical

pay lor those tests as v

doubt Amstrad would proceed

' computers.

, iusiily II

it Amstrad will

e the Sinclair

lame In the markets where it Is

liready a force and not try to

It does not
exist.

futur rithlB

as ol today it is an uphill climb.
Perhaps the inlroduction ot

Amstrad's new line of IBM
compatible computers will start

that climb. Hoping to bring these
computers to the Amerlcon
market sometime in 1987, they
will represent an inexpensive
alternative to the current crop ot

IBM compafibles. They are being
introduced in Britain with a price
range starting at S594.00 and
topping off at 51,190.00. To si

u you n :i to b IBM
it those pric
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In now, and the dungeon is

deathly cold as well as dam|
and depressing. My only hea
from the battered Spectrum
powerpack that I use (or my

tor me? Oh alright,

winter of Ihe nuclear kind Is a
distinct possibility If you don't
solve the latest Interceptor
game, Aftershock, reviewed this

month. Some people have
expressed doubts about the

: : ir ::-;
about nuclear reactors post-

Chernobyl: but to be honest. Ihe
ame deals with Ihe after ettects

arthquake rather than
o this

A number ol helpline request
arrived recently (or a game I'd

never played. Slnbad and Ihe
Golden Ship (rem Mastertronic.

.1 k::es; Sin!:

legends, it

Quilled, and written by Roy
Cornell (remember The Black
Crystal all those years back?).
An entertaining theme fhat has
been well used. The graphics

and text are variable, some
effective, some below overage,
but generally acceptable. Input
is sluggish, but generaiiv this is

an enloyable game and well
worth £2. I'd give a "Great"
rating It this was a full review,

Nice to see a few good
cheapo games coming through,
buf I'm slill waiting for something
really stunning in the lower price
ranges. And I hope to see some
more full-price releases In the
run-up to Chrislmas: only two

promised products — such as
Domark's James Bond adventure.
Live and Let Die, and Delta 4's

adaptalion ol the comedy book
The Colour of Magic - will

hopefully arrive in time to fill any
stockings, as should Dodgy
Geezers, the comedy crime
caper from Melbourne House,
writfen by Lever ond Jones, the
authors ol Nampstead and
Terrormolinos. All that has
materialised ot this so far,

i" that will

be given away o
flip-side. This, sadly, is boring; It

makes no attempt to be lyrically

funny, and while musically
appalling is not inept enough to
be lunny. A waste of lime and
effort, but I have higher hopes
lor the game. Whotever
happened to giveaway songs
that were worth listening to. like

Pimania? All together now: "Go

asy with Ihe rubber ducWMake
le mosl ol your pork pie. .

."

What do you mean, you can't
•member that far back? Huh,
n with Ihe reviews!

LAFFAIRE VERA
CRUZ

Vol ploy whal Inspector Clou-
seau would call an Officer of

deLuuure. dans un|pu None™..
Oui, following US Gold's Imparl
success French software house

fh.

st. an excellent graph Ice
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e. telephone nur

ypeolplslol Invessitjnrion. m ::r. . i .ir.cjiy »r. This Is precisely (he

Office and siderlng ihe needie marks on mentioned Fourth
"

I gcapnlcs, her lefl arm and Ihe presence aneicellenl
Ih Protocol. of til.: nnm.;oi (i M-ug smuggler '"

"

essages moke lit

i o resuli. Vera Cn
fimnlingly dlfliCi

nocoi noo yress slow,

booklet ot Apart from this

gameVianuai. Vera Cruz's enjoyable Integral

lions. As well as the traditional

Is ol laklng '

l :
'. j 1 1

1
i -1 lonel. Atlershock se

Bannor, and arllst. Terry Greer, The gai
who log el her created such office, alo
ii.ii:- ji OfawlM as Forest Al The scraper. If i

World's End. the slalnuell Is deslroyed
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E L P L I N E

Firebird's entertaining Seabase
Delta has proved popular on
the Helpline this month. M.
Luscombe from Bournemouth is

hovlng difficulty travelling by
lube. From the station, you must
ENTER CAR, FASTEN BELT. INSERT
CARD. UNFASTEN BELT, LEAVE CAR.
A.W. Lewsley from the HMS
Neptune wonts to wake the hen.
You need to CHEW the GUM
then, when In the some room as
the bird, BLOW BUBBLE. The soil,

Sooey gum Is also used to STICK
JTTON in the lilt, allowing you to

reach the third level [which you
need to do). This should help
Daniel Weighiman, who olso
sks how to keep the sliding
doors open alter shouting in the
microphone. In (act. you need lo
ploy music inlo it. using the tope

trom the TV camera, which you
musi disable in culinary style

Rick Bos trom Onlario (yes the
one in Canada] connot leave
the ship In Mlndshadaw II you
meet any opposition when you
try to go south Inside, KILL MAN.
TALK to the CAPTAIN, take the

the winch then CUT CHAIN WITH
CLEAVER. To finally escope. WALK
PLANK and head east. Make
sure you have Ihe shell Irani ihe

G. Booth Is also having
nautical problems. In

Mostertronic's Slnbad and The
Golden Ship. How does he go
trom the vessel to the island?
Well, having sailed eosl Irom thi

star! until told you can go no
further, DIVE olt Ihe side and
SWIM EAST lo shore. In Ihe some
game. Carolann Ablelt from
South Glomorgan is being

(hen HIT CHAIN WITH AXE. Thi

axe is useful fhroughi
voyages. Neil Talbott

later In the game, tn answer to
his questions: to deleat Ihe
genie, hit LAMP WITH - what a
surprise - AXE. TIE ROPE [ihe one
you should have lound right al
the start) (o the snake's tongue
and PULL ROPE to find a gem.
UNTIE ROPE again, because you
need It to LASSOO Ihe white
horse. Then you can RIDE and
EXAMINE sold creature.

The Bogglt has caused many
pleas to cascade through Ihe
grating Ihls month. Karsten
Grombach from West Germony,
Anton Procter and Anthony Dunn
are some ol the people who
cannot open the door at the
start, even Ihough some ol them
have found the diary by
climbing Into the chest. I hinted
al this lasl lime, but this month
the exact solution: TYPE 29285
(Frodo's birthday). Then sit back
and watch Ihe fun. In part 2.

Duncan North cannot escope
the Goblin^ Dungeon, First DtG
SAND lo discover Ihe trapdoor,
which Is opened in Hobblt
fashion. EXAMINE the TORCH
which you'll find and INSERT
BATTERY. To leave. THROW ROPE
until It calches on Ihe window,
then PULL ROPE.

Duncan Norlh is also finding
lile as a super-hero tough. In the
budget rereleose of Scott
Adams' yawnsome Hulk. To
combat high gravity you musi
PRESS BUTTON once. BITE LIP and

and. although you re told the
room lilts with gas you do not
immediately revert to being
Bruce Banner. Before Ihis reversal
does happen. )usl GO OUT. And
in Tower Ol Despair, the black
rod is inside Ihe door of Despair.
Wear the gauntlet and take Ihe
orb The yellow rod is inside the
door ol Hope: examine Ihe orb.
cover your ears, then take the

deepest Cleveland, some
aueslions oboul Interceptor's

eroes of Kam (now excellent
value al £199). The pirate is

killed with a dagger. When you

I

1 1

1

"
1

1 1

have lound Ihe falcon, you ct
type BEREN, KILL BAT WITH
FALCON. Sooth the spider lo
sleep by getting Haldlr Ihe
minstrel lo ploy the Lyre lo II.

the change Irom paying your
bill. She will then go to powder
her nose, and It you follow her to
the privacy ol Ihe ladles' room,
you can dispose of her without
Interruption. Her handbag is

worth further investlgallon.

Write to me
Life is fu

ins that wont open
without spurting all over the

3or. Roland Rat.
. .

Then, ah
computer programmer and

ven more problems for

ble frustrating ones lhal
keep yo awake at night. So you
become
the Physics, you miss your train,

you cut up yourself Instead of
;arton, and Roland Ral
even more annoying.

(and cor celted-Ed) soul lhal 1

am - relieve you
your little adventuring dlllicully

on the coupon you'll see here
and send It to: Mlndplay
Helpline, ZX Computing, No. 1

Golden Square. London W1R 3AB.
Then, wlfh lhat problem solved,
maybe you'll atso be able to
understand Newton's Laws. BR
timing, milk carlon instructions
and. . . well. I can't do anything
about the rat. buf you woutdn'l
want a perfect life anyway—jld you?

Jntish

correspondents, please enclose
a slamped, addressed envelope
il you want a personal reply

magazine lo come out. If you
are writing from abroad, lust

enclose an envelope — I'll add
the postage. I fry to respond
within two months but I can lake
longer (on Ihe other hand, you
might receive an immediote
reply). I ONLY DEAL WITH
ADVENTURES. Not orcade gomes;
nor technical problems (write lo
Crosswlres about those) I'm not
too hot on arcventures these
days (Gargoyle games
Included). Finally, please write
the name of the game you're
wrlflng about on Ihe back of Ihe
envelope

Enough for Ihls month: Ihe
goose is gelling toller and the
shopping days led to you-know-
what dwindling [nol that I'll be
allowed out to buy anything), so
I'll leave you to Ihe mercy oi the
endless adverlisers (being stuck

advantages sometimes) and
hope you'll )oln me again, bells-
a-)lngllng, next month.



the cocaz of
tbe sbfRes

t Welcome to the second installment of "War of the Shires" by Alan

Davis. Sharpen your sword, polish your shield, and let's enter the fray.

n this article we'll be laying
Ihe programming foundations for

our "fantasy epic' namely.
Listing 1. It's a rather lengthy
dollop of program fo type In, but
you can take comfort from the
fact that the bulk of Ihe gams
mechanics and data ore
contained here The
Consequence Is that next monlh
you'll be able to get Ihe full

game up and running pretty
quickly, with relatively little wear
and tear on the old fingers.

Once you've typed In Listing 1,

1

strongly recommend that you

save a master copy ot It without
auto-run. and set that aside until

next month when we'll make the
necessary additions. However
you do need to try out who! you
nave so far — so here's what you
should do to make o temporary
"test" version.

With Listing 1 held In memory,
enter CLEAR 59999 and then
load In Ihe two code blocks and
the mop array from the ftrsl

article (LOAD "PRINT" CODE:
LOAD "UDGS" CODE: LOAD
"MAP" DATA xlt 0) Next type
GOTO 9998, and all Ihe
necessary bits and pieces will

be saved lo tape for you In the
correct order. Rewind the tape,
ond load In the whole thing
trom scraich, There will be a
delay of some seconds after

everything has loaded while Ihe
extensive Initialisation routines

perform their appointed task —
on completion of which you'll be
Invited fo press o key lr



m
the zjoaa of the shades

ping ond priming :sec ino

endures heavy use by me
program). Now It's possib'C 'o

achieve (his entirely in BASIC In

(act. though the result Is rather
lacky" or "lumpy" printing. This

not only slows down the
gomeplay to some degree, but
also lacks polish in presentation,
and this Is one ol those

dltference to the flow and
... -. game Another

w presentation

few routines and the rems
shoulC help you find your way
about, 'ogether with the

; Moir character selection
menu (lines 5000-5050). Line 5010
may bailie you a little: this

checks each character to see if

all his army has been destroyed
(In which case he's declared
dead] but of course since there
are no battles yet this could
hardly occurl
2) Character description and
options (lines 500-599).

an be improved af
sen in the subroutlr

le program this tc

I using the
nit? piuyi<jiii ustr

"decorate" page Uim
UDG corresponding to „.a
current map location. This not
onlv nroduces pleasant variety

progresses, but c _
atmosphere In its own right.

Simple, but effective — try

leaving it out, a*-"
-1 •" **

yourself

their respective keeps unless you
move them, the "Greet" option is

only available if the current
location Is o keep (CHRS 149 on
the map) and If the potential
recruit hasn't already been co-
opted (line 540),

3) Search location (lines 1000
onwards). We'll be adding rr

only item of note t

what happens when other
characters are present at the
current location, where the
necessary sorting of details to
be printed Is done In lines
1010-1025. It's a little more
complex than you might expect
because we musf allow for the
possible circumstance whereby

i gathered
i' the - the
problem beiritj that it

printing routine can Oapu omy n
LEN zS Is less the 255. The
'li(fir:iihy is overcome by printing
up zS in two parts If more than
five characters are present.
4) Movement [lines 400-499). The
temporary variables nx and ny

i the appropriate

location being
a() only when t

decreed "legal". This

would have been m
hod I not decided tc

incorporate ships into Ihe gam
and Indeed apart from line 46I
(which prevents movement If a

exhausted) most of

you're on a ship [line 455); you
can't board a ship which Is

already full (line 458); and If a
ship is moved, the map must be
changed to leave wafer in the
old location and the ship in Ihe
new location (line 465). Line 468
causes fhe moving army to tire

by an amount appropriate to
the terrain at the current
location. The subroutines lor

printing the map (lines 45-49)
and displaying armies [lines
50-53) are, I hope, fairly
.-lr. lig-illoiwoid Dont worry if ll't-

odd, by
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keyboard input [lines 20-25). The
completed game will run in real

enemy to move and attack even
hough you may be doing
nolhing but silting and biting

!lftflS|'W!i:Sv= Si!'::/ "j; :

J
i-

isual PAUSE 0; LET iS = INKEVS
method of picking up a keypress

game indefinitely If no key Is

iressed. For this reason, Input is

20. whereby the time is

continually checked — with
epeated jumps to the
mysterious subroutine at line 100
a5 necessary. At present this

merely allows tired armies to J!"S?i}*;?
,

i^fi!
,

i ?!«..*™'™ =
" "-"S'^'iSiEiSiiS!
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josses, but In the third and final

more exciting! Keep that shield
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the ulxju o£ the shfRes

flaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai:uu£l

Roland oP Greenuays long

Roland stands at the keep in the
Shire or Greenways , He connands
1002 ncn-dt-arns who are in
excellent spirits, fit present
they are full or vigour.

Change character
view nap or Move
Explore the keep

finy other key for Tresh news

8 — and at ony time you can
quit "Mod" mode by pressing

'Character description" mode.
(It's worth doing this at Interval

during movement In order
now the army tires during
march]. There's one other
Important option In "Map"
mode: pressing key "I" will

cause all army positions to be
shown on the map. with enemy
ormles given In black Ink on
while paper, and Shire armies li

black Ink on bright white papei
Don't be alarmed by the tact
that you see only one enemy
army symbol — fr"~

"" "

all enemy ormles are in me
some place [the Keep ol

Darkness), and they'll slay It

explorel
We'll

ow jus! press a
imple "Mop" mode,
loving Roland to or
Iher keeps When y

II find a

Main menu
The first thing lo greet you is the

tod at this slage. but
things will Improvel you can try

oul the option lo display the
map symbols (useful to a player
until he becomes familiar wiih

them), but ol course the
"Suspend play" option isn't

relevant yetl Selecling option "A",

however, calls up something
rother more interesting — as
shown in Figure 2. This is

essentially a description of
Roland ol Greenways, who is the
only controllable

the slje and stale ol tils army,
nd the options availoble. Vou
can try out Ihe "SEARCH" optlor
- though it won't be terribly

and Indeed

i presents irsell si

ond you'll find from this point
onwards that you can switch
between characters using Ihe
"Change character" option.
Incidentally, you'll llnd thot
searching a location Is a Utile

le only optioi

the progrom Ir

The world map wm oe
displayed, with Roland's posltloi
indlcntfiri hv n hrlohl cursor All

i "Map" mode.

d by a bright ~u .„.

nmnininl In the game takes
place in "Map" mo"- -

-'- -nt keypresses
the

Vou can move Roland and his

men in any one ot four

directions using keys 5, 6. 7 and

ZX Computing Monlhly Decembi



more interesting when another

present — though il will offer a
great deal more in clue course.

wander about at will, meeting,
greeting, and then [if you wish)
controlling all the Shire leaders.

it month's article.

a developments of your own.
it's Important thai you
Jerstand exactly what each
ge ol the program Is doing ii

9

'

'

starling at the i

place with the
sequence Irom line 8000
onwards. Atter Ihe loadln
instructions for the code

meaning of the string arrays first:

1) IS(12,20) holds Ihe names of

the characters followed
Immediately by Ihe names of

the shires they lead.

2) p$[10,20] holds the
descriptions ol landscape
lectures.

3] vS(10,21) holds the descriptions
ol army strength and morale
[live descriptions for strength,

and five for morale).

Information is

these arrays using defined
functions [see the first few lln

Listing 1) In a way which will

laminar fo those ol you who

powerful system of generating
tent In games like this, and the
relevant functions are as tallows

We need to look at the numei
arrays next. These are used to

store important parameters
concerning the characters ar
their armies [many ot which
change as the game
progresses). The most importa

i

— and the most complex — Is

a[12,9). Each ol Its twelve rows
corresponds I

>f the
3 particulais give

established In line 8950. Note
that the DATA statements used
here (see line 9100) contain Ihe
[x.y) coordinates of the keeps,
where each character is

the overall strategy ot the enemy
will vary Irom one game to

another. This means that each
new game presents a Iresh

challenge to Ihe player. There
are two arrays that I haven't

mentioned yen 1122.32) Is used to

keep track of the total number of

enemy warriors at each
location. The need for this will

become apparent next month.

purposed mS[22.32] whlcl '

the present must remain a
mystery. . .

examine the remaining de

toe

Column

2
3
4&5
6
7&8

a[«,9)
Parameter

Strength ol men (0-249)

Morale ol men (0-249]

(x,y) coordinates of current position on map
"Recruitment" flag (1 II required. If not).

(x.v) coordinates of keep owned by character.

Provisions available (0 at start of game).

Column
U(7Q,5)

Parameter

2 Slrenglh of warriots [starts

(x.y) coordinates ol curren

ot 200)

4&S position on mop.

d at the si

3 you K

lufTfti)

lions. FN n(x) a •J s(x)

careful when positioning the

keeps on your map lost month!
Those array elements not
defined here start off, of course,

at zero — with Ihe exception ol

a(1,6) which Is set to 1 in line

8940 (Soland being the only

he start).

column corresponds to one ol

five parameters (see Figuie 4).

Targets

5 related to the strength and
morale respectively ot the army
led by character "x". FN vS[x)

and FN qS(x) use those numbers
to generate on appropriate text

description of strength and
morale, extracted Irom Ihe array
v5ll TN rlx) returns a random
integer between 1 and x. FN l(x)

returns Ihe INK colour
appropriate lor o particular UDG
(CHRS x) so that individual map
graphic symbols can be printed

up from BASIC II necessary. The
rather lengthy function FN c(y.x)

is used to divide the whole
wotld up into shires, returning lor

a given pair ol map cootdinates
Ihe number corresponding to a
particular shire [1 =Greenways,
2=Deepmeads etc). I've shown In

Figure 5 how this division occurs.

2) FN ISM returns Ihe full tine of enemy armies ore going to be conditions Implicit In the
m- ,,

xtrV character. Thus FN ISM) "Intelligent". In Ihe sense that

gives "Roland ol Greenways"
3) FN sS(x) returns the name ol

on Ihe mop. Finally. FN p(] Is a
specific job - that of seeking handy little function for

lln; "xlh" shir© - so that FN sS(1) out and attacking a specific centralising things like titles on
is "Greenways". character (Ihe "target"].

4) FN tt'ibt) returns a location Paramelet 3 Is Ihe code ol a subroutine al line 40 lor an
description corresponding to the given army's "target" — so that if

Roland Is Ihe target, this

example ol Its use.

contents ot the map array at the Before we move on to look al

current location. Thus FN dS(2)
Initial values for the array are segives "upon rolling downs".

5) FN bS(x) returns the mere
a few genetal points, largely

in line 8970. Note that since all concerned with presentation,

name ol a landscape feature: enemy armies start otl at Ihe are worth making. The bulk of

thus FN bS(2) gives "rolling keep ot Darkness, patameters 4 the text disploy is achieved by
downs". and 5 are Ihe same in each first building up Ihe text In the

i

I
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ERROR
TRAPPING

Some advice for QL

programmers from

Melvin MacKaron

n Ihe last Inslallmenl on error-
trapping with the QL. we
discovered the undocumented
keywords WHEN ERRor - END
WHEN. We looked at four
different levels of error-trapping,
beginning with a "machine-
level" segment which slopped
the program'

(offset) to file length of
ie job header of SV BASIC [the

SuperBASIC). getting
st 250. Our code

progressed to a more
sophisticated segment which
Identified the error number and
then took appropriate action.
The keyword which lets us re-

execute a command Is RETRY.
It Is imperative when we use

the WHEN ERRor construct that
we do not exil from It by using
GOTO. This may be tempting

computers with the ON ERR -
GOTO combination), but It a
number ot errors occur, the
program counter (PC) which
keeps track of the line being
executed will become
"confused'' and we will end up

i a situation, where the camel's
back gels one straw too many.
One extra error can generate
more errors, and Ihe only way to
escape will be to reset the QL.

The question, then, becomes.
"Can we simulate a GOTO
wilhoul corrupting Ihe PC
stack?" Con we 'trick' the
computer Into thinking the error
occurred elsewhere and force It

to exil the WHEN ERRor block of
code at a point of our
choosing? We may use Ihe
magician's old lechnique of
misdirection to POKE an error
address onto the PC stack and
then RETRY tram a different
locCFiion in the program, the QL
Technical Guide gives a
variable, BV_CNLNO. with a
veclor of 92h (146 in decimal]
which is described as 'line lo
CONTINUE from: To POKE value
into the corrrecl address, we mus
tirst locate BV_CNLNO. We odd

POKE W(PEEK) L(163656) +
250),nnn. Location 163856 is a
"long word'! BV. CNLNO Is a
word: and nnn is Ihe line trom
which we wish lo proceed. The
accompanying listing

demonstrates re-direclion of our
error processing.

Code

Let's take a look at the listing. As
you can see, our WHEN ERRor -
END WHEN section of code goes
at the beginning of the
program. This means that you
will most probably need to write
the body of your masterpiece
first so Ihol you will know in

advance the lines to re-enter

procedure, carry-on, to allow the

the program's progress (this is

uselul tool In de-bugglng. too].
The main program begins at

line 290. To generate an error In

chose lo return from the WHEN
LRRur :;-:-:Ction at line 290 so thai
you're nol left "garbage" on the
screen when you continue.
[NOTE: An alternative to WHEN
ERRor in this section could be lo
put in line 325: IF dlvfsor=0:GO
TO320J.

To advance to the next block

n program, i

Next, we shall do a cartridge
M."v;:ii If you are using disk
drives, substitule the appropriate
messages and code Into the
program. When you run this the
first time, leave Ihe mlcrodrive
empty. This will cause an error
We shall RETRY fi

You may either elect to fc

carlridge or answer "N" ti

the program.
As an additional

programming nole, you v,

n first).

the
program. On n

use IF bM» 'Y°or°aS
a
=
e,

y
,0
|o

"

check for upper or lower-case
letters [or ask you to use only
uppers or lowers in your
programs. However, SuperBASIC
allows you lo simplify and
shorter this code by using two
'equals" symbols to show that
we are checking for equivalent
letters. The savings can be
significant. In a 50K+ program.
recently, I was able to save over
3K by using this technique.

Error-ll

own programs, you would
probably only use re-dlrecllon of
the program lines It there were
the chance ot the some error

place This could happen, for

example, with error -16 (Bod or
changed medium), which may
occur with either a LOAD or a
SAVE. Bui the key Idea Is thai you
can now trap for almost any
error without resorting to
machine language. As I stated
last month, the only "error"

WHEN E^Ro^is^EAMCTRL.-"
5 "19

SPACE). You could stop a person
trom Intentionally BREAKlng the
program flow by writing a
machine language routine to
disable BREAK, but you don't
need to. Talent's program suite,
Nucleon. has a nice Utile rou'ini-

to do this for you. They also have
a number of other goodies
designed to give your programs
a nice polish. No, I do not work
for Talent, and this Is not an
advertisement.

With practice (and a little

Imagination), you should soon
lind yourself controlling the flow
of your programs quite nicely. It's

very easy once you know how.
If you have any questions

about error-trapping on the QL
(or other aspects of
programming this machine),
please wrlle cfo ZX Computing
Monthly. II you need a personal
response, enclose a SAE.
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im
r-Trsppl rig Demonstrstn

ID a WHEN ERRdi

10 REMark Advanced I

20 REMark This prog:
30 REMarU to contra
40 REM;

50 REMark
60 MODE : PAPER
70 WHEN ERRDr
BO BEEP 2000, 12
90 BEEP 2000,6

BEEP 2000,

9

PAUSE 5

PAUSE 5
PAUSE 5 : REMark attenl

.L<PEEK_L< 163856) t 298)
on-gett i rig tones

'Format FAILED
200
21 POKE_W(PEEK_L< 163856)
220 RETRY
230 END SELoct
240 END WHEN
250 DEFino PROCedure carry_on :

260 PRINT \ 'Press any key to i

270 PAUSE : REMark infinite Ml

280 END DEFlne carry_Dn
290 CLS
300 PRINT 'Error in Division Dei

310 PRINT
320 INPUT 'Enter Divisor! ! d i-

330 INPUT 'Enter Dividend: 'idl
340 quotient = dividend / dlvlsi
350 PRINT \'The result is ' i

quo

e attempted

250) ,290

230) ,370

Failed Format Demonstrat Id

420 PRINT 'Do you I

430 REPeat choice
440 a» = INKEY»

460 PRINT 'Place a blank I

flpl_)
470 c»rry_on
480 FORMAT mdvl_t est car t :

490 END IF

500 IF aS == 'n' : EXIT cho
510 END REPeat choice
320 CLS
330 PRINT "Congratulation*!
540 PRINT \'Ue are declaring
550 PRINT 'go trap as many as
560 STOP

(or FORMAT tlpl. 2
2
<
Of

O
O
a



frhfa'l V^JU+h^hA

David Nowotnik

presents zx's special

Christmas game which

can be played on any

model of the Spectrum

or a QL.

Chris
lis horror, he finds thai

ios left open the gales to

his reindeer pen. All Ihe reindeer
have got out, and escaped into Ihe
forest. He has io recover six of Ihem
to enable him to gel underway lo

deliver his presents.

Using Ihe cursor keys (5.6,7,8 on
the Spectrum) you nave lo guide
Santa around the forest. Reindeer
ore quite Mm Id beasts, and Ihey will

move oway from Santa when he
stands next lo Ihem. In this way he
must guide Ihem one at a time to

the enlrance of the reindeer pen.

Ihe more you gel, the more child-

ren will receive their presents, and
Ihe belter you'll leell

Fig 1. contains Ihe listing tor the
Spectrum, and flg.2. has Ihe listing

lor Ihe QL. The Iwo programs are
virtually identical in operation, so
anyone keen lo compare
Spectrum and QL styles should find

this a good example. The QL
program

slightly darker in Ihe lislii

they aren't too cle^

characters appear
520,1560,1580,1730,1790.
QL users need not be sc

jrgom il thee

UDGs
Both programs use user defined
graphics. On the Spectrum, you'll

hove to be careful to enter certain
5 In graphics mode to

_ . , .iu with Ihe correct UDGs.
= characters should appear

reindeer. If you want to make Ihe
game easier, or more difficult, then
change the number of reindeer or
Irees in lines 1470 and 1520 of Ihe
Spectrum listing, or 1660 and 1760

you of the QL listing.

fore, To accompany the game, there

i :;?[)

;

..

accessible

what can be done w
BEEP command. Hals
seasonal greeling from everyone
atZX Computing Monthly foall our
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COLUMN
Brian Beckett looks for

signs of life In the QL at

the recent ZX Microfair.

Well we've llnally had another
ZX Mlcrolalr and there were a I

more QL's In sight than there
were at the PCW Show. Looking
around the various exhibit roon
(they held It In Westminsters
Central Hall this lime), the plac
was a honeycomb ot little roorr

lllled with crowds ol news-h
Sinclair lovers) you wouldn'
known that the QL is officially

dead unless you dug deep and
asked the right questions.

All our old favourite suppliers

ifliy

underneath all the bustle and
good cheer, nobody had an
optimistic word to say about the
QL's long-term future and It was
a bit like hovlng polite
sociability around the bedside
of a terminally III patient who
has just been given a revised
estimate by the medical staff.

The French soltwarehouse
Pyramids was there ond
exhibited some interesting

looking products. I got a QL
cryptographic package Pyramid
has Just released lor £12 but
there seems to be o tricky

feature which erases the
program every time I try to

encrypt anything. I suspect that I

was the lucky one who drew the
dodgy microdrlve but moybe It's

.< -iilly an u Iki ;.i;cu.'ily
:

i
. I'uro in

Ihe program which Just won't let

the user encrypt anything and
thereby achieve the world's tlrsl

true, absolutely unbreakable
cipher system.

Those crafty West Germans I

mentioned last month have
tricked me and got Digital

Precision to handle their QL
mouse and desk-top software
ond thereby confounded my
prediction that their admittedly
excellent package wouldn't be
much ol a challenge lo Britain's

very own, home-grown Eldersoft
mouse and ICE soltware, Now it

looks like a delinlte two-horse
race and it's difficult to pick the
winner. The German package

Superbaslc Including graphics,
pull-down menus, multi-tasking
and sprite functions. The whole

you happen to want a
WIMP environment to give your
QL (or Christmas.

As lor Eidersotl itself, they've
put themselves into CST's new,
son-ot-QL Thor 640K megabeast
In a big way and are
distributing the machine and ils

first genuine business software.

Thor computers were displayed
all over the place ond
(according to company
spokesmen) orders are flowing in

ot a rate heretofore unknown in

the recorded history ot man.
Forgetting all the sales talk, the
machine does look to be doing
reasonably well and rather
better than GST first expected.
But Amstrdd may yet jump In

and fry to stop GST from
marketing what Is actually a QL

loads of added IBM-like features
designed to make you think
you're a "real" PC owner. It's a
good looking machine but very
expensive tor those of us who
grew up on Sinclair price lists

and nobody - leasl of all GST —
seems to know what's going to

happen when lhal old supply ot

QL boards runs out.

practically speaking, the Thor i

here right now and that's a
pretty good sales edge to work

really give Sinclair's old black
boxes a professional feel, even
though the company's best
range might be a shade pricey
for the average home computer
buff.

The company has had lot of

queries about their QL board
(largely due to your heroic
correspondent's column In this

ever-so readable mag) and 1 got
Ihe feeling that a tew more
callers might Just make Sago try

for o small run, Otherwise the
attitude Is on obvious reaction to

the QL's recent demise and
marketing a new keyboard tor o
"dead" computer d

maybe a bit later. The Specs
look good with at leasl 512K
RAM and at least one (but
maybe two] 3.5 disc drive and
lots of other goodies. Tony Tebby
and QJump are still working on
the designs so the QLT
(supposedly standing lor

"Quality" and not "QL" but I

think the Initials are Just a little

more than coincidence) won't
be around lor o while and the
price isn't certain. About £500 is

Ihe current goal lor 512K and
one disc drive with all the
expansions cosllng as yet

On paper. It looks pretty good
and will certainly give the Thor
a run for Ils money but,

Give Saga ring (it you have an
extra £100 to spend on a
keyboard) and you might lust

add enough weight to a small
supply coming on-sfream after

all.

There's some good news lor

QL games players. Mlcrodeal
[who brought you that lop-notch
flight simulator) has got al leasl

one more QL game In its stable

which should be coming out
around Christmas. Theres a
business strategy game
available but as yet not lully

marketed Irom Alexander Wayne
ol Quanta. It's colled Ambition
and Is lor up lo lour players and
you can gel Information from
Quanta or Care Electronics. A
friend ol mine claims lo have
beat il on Ihe tlrsl go but he's

always been known to

exaggerate and. Irom what I've

seen. Ambition Is well worth
looking ot. Besides my mate
may be an. as yet undiscovered,
commercial genius. However this

would not seem lo be reflected
In his bank balance and we
shouldn't rely on his word alone.
The QL has always needed high
quality games ond I think It's a
shame thai something like

n didn't come along
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THE SPECTRUM'S
SECHET CODES

BY CHARLES BARRON bother. All those Intrlcote codes
to be ted in. the problems ol
remembering which codes do
whol ond which need lo be
preceded by the ESC code, and
what on earth is an ESC code
anyway?

Well, It mav not be such a
- itllrst

recause the Speed i

foci have t

commands tor a great many
printer functions — though you

Speclrurr
and a printer, especially a dot-

matrix printer, you may well be
tempted to try something more
exciling than using the printer
lor LISTings On the other hand.
getting it lo produce Us range ol
variations (Holies, double width,
condensed, subscript.

To understand how It comes
about that these codes are
available 11 Is necessary to
understand a little about how
the computer communicates

' "'""
printer. When you

underlin ng ond c II Hie rest) th

lot ol luss and al

s sends to the prin
ways, in llgures. In s&a

Zi -
-;;;:; as =".';,:•;":.

3?r

-

ISB

CONDENSED PR INI

:

Ihe code lor "a" Is 97, and it

enter PRINT CHRS 97 ot the
keyboard the screen will she

code 97 as a request Tor the
letter "a". Dot-matrix machines
will obediently arrange their
little pins Into Ihe shape of an
"a" and dolsywheel machines
will twiddle their wheels until "a"
is under fhe hammer. Unless
there were some agreement
about a standard set ol codes,
we should always have to use a
printer ol the same make os our
computer. Fortunotely,
manufacturers have agreed on
standard codes lor most ol the
alphanumeric characters we
need: you may have seen
references to the ASCII character

lo bI. This

accepted a
standard but It covers only the
codes Irom 32 lo 127. The
available range on the
Spectrum Is Irom to 255 and It

uses almost oil ol these lor one
purpose or another. So.

probably, does your printer but
they may not agree about the
meaning ol the codes outside
the ASCII range. This Is where
confusion begins — buf II you
know what you're doing you can
lake advantage ol It.

For example, you may have
found dllllcully In printing Ihe
symbol "£" on a lull-size printer.

This Is because the K in ASCII
stands lor American, so there is

a standard code for the
American dollar sign, bul nol lor

the pound sign. The Spectrum
uses code 96 lor Ihe pound; that
means something dilferent to
most printers. On the common
machines, Epsons and Shinwas,

single Inverted comma. To print

"E ". therefore, you have to lind
out what code your printer uses
lor it. On a Shlnwa it Is code 129;
on Epsons II Is code 35. Your
printer manual should h

II the c
s them lor. The
vocabulary ol codes
Jul in lull in Appendix

Before w
about 5pectrurn Interface:
Spectrum uses codes lo
represent keywords and ni
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FIGURE 2 Usefu b u 1 t-i codes.

EPSOM GRAPHICS MODE

SHIFTED GRAPHICS 1<EY 4 m
3 u
2 -

S •

UDG LETTER A o
B *

c *
D +

E *

i- *
G 8

all interfaces Include software ft

decode and prlnl these by
inferceptlng them before they
get to the printer.

Most interfaces also allow an
option to Ignore this decoding
system to allow control codes to

be sent. Make sure that you set

up Ihe interface to operate in

this manner, eg.
ZXLprint 3, use LPRIIMT CHRS 5
KEMPSTON Centronics E. use
COPY: REM CHRS

' e 1/BS232, use FORMAT

Or POKE software so that

e OFF b
I Inslruclions),

prinl, italics, alternative fonts and
whatever else your particular
printer may offer. If II can do It.

there must be o code to tell It to
do it. For all Ihe printers of the
Epson type almost all of the
functions can be called from the
Spectrum's graphics keys and
this represents a very real

37 useable codes on the
keyboard but not all of them ai

way ol getting a space, for

example. However, some are
interesting, some are fun. and

You can probably gel a solid

black square, for Instance, and
many printers include a heart.

jusl wailing to be

Fig.1 shows all the Sinclair

two typical dot-matrix printers.

Fig.2 lists Ihose I find most useful,

ond I have these on an overlay
for my own keyboard. Fig.3 is Ihe
LISIing for shorl program that
will find out what your printer's

use of the codes Is It your
manual keeps It a secret or has
been eaten by Ihe col.

Owners of Epson printers will

a choice ol

|S to th

carry out control
luncnons on codes 135-143. 116
and 148 with ESC code on 155
(which is UDG 1) but in CG
mode (or operating under

range of graphics symbols
which are called by the
graphics keys. These are shown
In Fig.1. These are so useful that

Ihey ought to be written on a
keyboard overlay.

The Shlnwo does not have a

controls and symbols in

response to the graphics keys
(codes 128-1641

a different
of purposes. And '

. . .

of them: eighl graphics keys
unshifted; Ihe same eight shifled;

and the UDG letters, a to u.

Remember that the prinler nol
only translates codes into letters

ts or symbols, It also

Needless to say. the
doesn't print anything for

graphics keys nor lor the

Daisy, daisy

machines, naturally enough

of functions, allowing you to
select numerous typetace styles

as well as graphic symbols.
These are not possible on Ihe
dalsywheel printer, limited to
one typetace at a time but
these printers do respond to the
some kinds ol codes lor Ihe
functions thai Ihey do hove. All

will give Line Feed and Form
Feed, for example, and most
hove other formatting lunclions
such as Tabs. Back Space.
Margin Set and Line Down.
Some ol the dalsywheel

ises Iher
Is functions si

Is lor a
Sinclair codes

Vou may have to do a lit!

to compare your printer (

type,
shadow type and. of course,
automatic underlining. Check
Ihe printer manual for Ihe codes
which have these effects and.

matrix printers, you should be

embedded In text with the use
of graphics characters. Do nol
despair just because the printer
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CODE NO
CODE NO
CODE MO

NO
conn MO
CODE NO
CODE NO
CODE NO
CODE NO
CODE NO
CODE NO
CODE NO
COPE NO
CODE NO
CODE NO

NO
CODE NO

MO
CODE MO

NO
CODE NO
CODE NO
CODE NO 1

- Sl=» 1 + .

Fig. 3. SHINUA pr

such as 10 or 13. Normally, you
can add 128 on lo Ihese codes,
bringing Ihem within (he range
used by the Spectrum (or its

graphics and these should still

S10w I give It

cannot embed that in t

128, Ihot giyes chrS -138

also a Line Feed
accepted by most printers anc
on the Spectrum it is supplied
graphics shifted 5.

If the command needs ESC
first, then thai can be suppliec
for dalsywheel prinlers. too. by
typing graphics one, followed
the appropriate code letter or
number. This should open up c

whole gamut of commands foi

your printer — changing piti

changing —

"

margin positio

you do most of your printing

superb TASWORD TWO which
provides keyboard selection of

most of the functions we've been
speaking about. But there will

be times when a package like

this cannot cope with your
printing needs and the

come Info their own. For
example, TASWORD can't print a
E sign with my printer and it

then 64 characters per line. It

can't drop Into dot graphics. It

backspace, c srprlnt or accept
a loop instruction to print out
several copies. All of these can
be provided by the
Spectrumjpr Inter combination
without word-processor software.
There Is a disadvantage — your
screen gives you little Idea of

what the printer will do. When
do you reach the end of a line,

for example? Fig.4 provides a
very basic program which will

5 the problem. It allows

provide a New L

program.

;e suggestions and are still

king excitement, try using all

GREEN and RED keywords on
keyboard as printer

commands Most of Ihem will

have some elfect, often
duplicating other functions. Try

PRINT

And if you still need a £ sign to
operate on TASWORD, you could
reprogram one of file graphics
keys, as TASWORD allows you to

provided by thai key, t
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quite irrelevant. 1 should also
point out that anv abbreviation

' :

il?«si

r

3
B
f o^it'l

I
"°"'''" TD "BL

you'd like the parser to accept
(such as "N" lor -NORTH"] must

-••!•> ui ruHH

;';;;*;' '!
:

;:i";
:

be entered separately as a
synonym in Its own right - there

°"iia"*cofiF'ii. J ','".?V" Go""ue'
,

5JU
are plenty of examples ol this In
Figures -lib) ond 1(c).

the editing system, press "q" to

SSi5*S {'.1 ««»,,« TO «.;-.=*.*, n
'iJ.'"'.i

,

'"r!m i!
..!iii!>""!;

i!;
yi.'!dr-t

return to the main menu, and try

selecting options 2 and 3. You'll
find thai the method of adding
entries Io the "people" and

^:P^?'1LH^OE*lfo^n
"objects" vocabulary files is ]ust
the same; the program asks you
lirsl tor the word, then for Its

number, whenever you press
ENTER. Easy. Isn't it? Don't worry
about making illegal entries by
mistake - the editor Is very
extensively error-tropped. and if

i!fni»
H!*"""

aue 1HlqM HHR()V .,

should be virtually impossible to
crash it by accident.

||u i.pi
B

.

nii?s4 ub hdt unL

Whal about those olher
options on the main menu?

lili'll i. II iLIII JSoil (,0 TO 302U Option 4 ("POKE vocabulary"]

^
i
; ,

i) i in"! 'ii on in vi 1

1

does require little explanalion.
You see. in ony of Ihe 3 "Edit"
modes, all you're actually doing
is manipulating Ihe contents of a
temporary file — in (act It's a
BASIC array.vSl). When you're
happy that all the vocabulary

f?°r, 5SlVS

H

iSl., BeB
!S ',

PfliSe l6o
:

"K

you need has been added,
selecting option 4 causes the

'" "*" editor to POKE your vocabulary
into memory above RAMTOP.
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nam -NmHlMlMkMn

If* M°'""'" 1 "

SELECT;

i Edit verbs
r' Edit objects
f Edit people
4 POKE vocabulary into nenory
a Save vocab. array to tape
6 Load vocab . array Fron tape
? Hard copy of vocabulary
H Test Men t-jre speak systen

making the appioi
modifications to th

VENNJRESPEAK mac

the program will otter to save the
complete parser code
[including vocabulary) to tape,
inlorming you where in memory
It resided, and how long II it.

[See Figure 1(d}]. This is the linol

subsequently Incorporate into

lid Vorbi Editor. P.i i- 1.

DOM H

:i

HIT *
<(

?=cursor down

til! 1 ,; add. 1 .1, :
.'

POKEing vocabulary bytes

61354 255

stored TrortUocabulary stored fr
61150 to 61354 inclu

PRESS "Q" TO RETURN TO MENU OR
ANY OTHER KEY TO SflUE COMPLETE
PARSER PLUS UOCRBULRRY
(1355 bytes starting at 60000)

menu Improve the versatility ot

the editor program, allowing you
to save and load the temporary
vocabulary file. vSO. to and Irom
tape Suppose, (or example, thai

entering vocabulary, b

time. All you n

ito the editor at the start of

ext session, using option 6.

dually, I slrongly recomme
lal you save the temporary

course. The reason for this Is lhat

when you come 1o play-test your
adventure game eventually,

you're almost certain to want to

make additions or modifications
1o the vocobulary at some stage
— and Ihere's no way ot

modilying the code Itself Irom

load I' into the t

option 6, make i

amendments, or



m
explanatory. This gives you
hard copy of Ihe entire
vocabulary file lor lulure
reference. The only comment

print-out Is produced from lh<

temporary file vSO. rather than
from the finished c
can get hard copy whether or
not you've previously used
option A to POKE in the
vocabulary.

st option, number 8.

you

:. you It it the

this unless you've first POKEd in

the vocabulary by using option
A. I went Into details of the
method of command analysis
last month, and now you con fry

,u

command analyslt ° *"

I9S iilM -Mlillli J HI-MI
IHRIH LOOP STRRTS HERE1

,:''!!!! B3
T
TMlH

S
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6
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O
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Gj ?"

::;:; n ^z
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out some ot those examples lor

yoursell using this facility. Just
type In your command when
you see the little "prompt"
symbol, and Ihe system will do a
complete analysis for you.

There are one or two other
points I should make about the
editor Itself. With Ihe program as
written, each ol Ihe three
vocabulary files can hold up to
200 entries - giving you a
maximum vocabulary of 600
words. This will almost certainly
give you adequate scope —
and Increasing the limit

needlessly will merely Increase
saving and loading times for the
temporary array. However, there's

nothing to stop you increasing
the limit II you wish to do so: you
simply need to change Ihe
value assigned to the variable

.- 10 o sling 1

BOldshould b

= AM, Ic

each file. One furlher point
about the editor is that you can
use the POKE vocabulary oplion
as many times as you like within
a session; II wltl just overwrite
whatever went beta re.

Now that you have the editor,

you're In Ihe happy position of
being oble to produce a
machine code parser for any
adventure you care to write —
but a lew tips about
Incorporating it Into a BASIC
advenlure program may not go
amiss. You'll need to CLEAR
59999. ol course, so that your
parser can be safely loaded In

at address 60000. If you've
written adventures In BASIC
already then you should have
no problems, but I've given in

Listing 2 a suggested outline
structure [It Ir

!-,<]I W might
find helpful. The significance c
the various symbols was
explained in last monlh's article
Essentially the purpose of the
porser Is to translate an English

numbers on which condition
Jests can be perlormed. and of
course the use you make of It

lies entirely in your own hands.
Nevertheless, there are methods
of working which lend
Ihemselves well to the
VENTURESPEAK system.

Objects

For instance, one sensible
approach might be to sfore all

your sub|ect descriptions in a
series of DATA statements in

exoclly the same order as they
appear In the vocabulary tile.

Thus might h

9001 DATA "bright sword"
9002 DATA "sharp dagger"
9003 DATA "lona imar"

ob2

You'd then arrange your
vocabulary so that 'SWO" is

assigned Ihe number 1, "DAG'
Ihe number 2, "SPE" the numb
3, and "CHE" the number A In

this way. values of ob1 an
extracted from Ihe parser can
be related directly to specific
data Items for printing messages.
Thus command like "PUT THE
SWORD IN THE CHEST" when
analysed would give ob1 = 1

and ob2 = 4. Then in your
"putting" subroutine you'd have
O line like: RESTORE 19000 =ob1):
READ X$: RESTORE (9000 + ob2):
READ y$: PRINT "You put
lhe";xS,"ii> the";y$;"." This would
produce the message "You put
Ihe bright sword in the large
chest. - assuming of course Ihol
the necessary logicol tests have
been satisfied.

You con use similar tricks for

dealing with more complex
commands Involving other

Thus you might list

it of DATA statements, eg

ensuring that SAM is allocated
the number 1 in the "people"
vocabulary Hie, ond FREID) Ihe
number 2. A command such as
ASK SAM TO GIVE THE SWORD TO
FRED" can then be conveniently
streamlined. The analysis woukl
give tell = 1. pers - 1, Ikl = 2.

ob1 = 1, and vbl = whatever
number you assigned to Ihe
verb "GIVE". In the speech
subroutine, after the appropriate
checks to ensure thai Sam Is

indeed present, you'd have a
line like: RESTORE (8000 + pers):
READ pS: PRINT "You talk to'lpS!!"

Subsequently vb1 is Inspected,
resulting In the "giving'
subroutine being called. Here
would be another series of
condition lesls [Is Ihe object
available for giving? Is Ikl -
Fred — present?) leading
ultimately to a line like this:

RESTORE (9000 + ob1): READ xS:
RESTORE (8000 + fk1): READ yS;
LET pS = (pS AND fell) + ("You
AND NOT fell) I

;
,

.
'

talk to Sam. Sam gives Ihe bright
sword to Fred." Of course you
could embellish fhls os much as
you like — writing convincing

important part of the fun! Notice
lhat Ihe line suggested above
will deal with Ihe situation no
matter who Is doing the giving;
i' tl>e variable "'="

jell'You giv
d to Fred".

So there you are. Ihe
VENTURESPEAK parser is at
disposal. Far the rest — th(
creation ol that wonderful
advenlure which will outst
"Sherlock" — over to you .
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Ray Elder presents a

complete game plus

news from the last

bastion of the ZX81.

This month we have a couple
ol contact:
holding la

ZX81ing, a d ihe first Is from (haf

company retan Computer
iO are probably besl

Disassemb

typed catalogue' ol their wares
des the
ned progs plus

copy of Ih =r double game tape
colloid rireman J'

Hefalump at £d.S0

although lacking in

sophistication when compared
with the stale of the art games

r-.-n|L>yf!bli-:

ACV

proved to be on
id very playable
i old Sinclair

To

ZX81 cl

d AZUC (Arctan ZX81
Club] which is good news
any of you deprived 81'ers

obtain more details, contact
them at 1 Foxwell Square,
Southfields, Northampton. Nr»

5AT,

And theres more. .

.

Two enterprising chaps from
Scotland have produced two
games for the old 81, both
featuring the Hi-Res type screens
that had been starting to
appear belore most companies
deserted to the Speccy,

Roch Crush and Dan's
Revenge are both
caverns/collect and dodge
games and are very similar all

round, the packaging Is cheap
but the games themselves are
quite enjoyable. At the height ol

the ZX81's lile they would have
rated as average but now in Ihe

Recommended t(

ble game;

P A G I:

II i

5
2
<
a.

O
O
ct
a.

00
X
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marketing lo these lolks Ic

Available (torn Scott Dofan 6
Steven McDonald. 22 Maysfield
Place, Musselburgh, E. Lothian.

Scotland. EX21 6HS

Not only but also

Steven Howlett ot 24 Beacons
View Rd. Close, Mortlston.
Swansea. SA6 7HJ writes to

intorm us of their club for BVHS
called the Computer Gomes
Club and are offering a free
games tape to new members.
We know nothing about them

except for the Ie"
s if It

printer by
Tasword 2,

to keep us
programs

ZX
i Speccy running
rnd fhat they intend
>rs updated with the

And finally

This month's program Is a rather
long (for our page]
strategy;board game which
should keep your fingers busy a
you type It In until next month. II

was programmed by Kevin
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If watching the

televised Baseball

World Series has

whetted your appetite

for the real thing here's

your chance to win the

essential hardware.

MPETITION

In conjunction wllh Advance
Software, IX is giving live readers
Ihe opportunity 1o gel equipped

ado li

lill out the coupon on this page.
Please remember lo put our
answers on the outside ol your
envelope. But II the Idea ol all

this strenuous exercise (playing
baseball, not filling in the
coupon) doesn't appeal, there is

always Advance Software's
Monster Hit rated Baseball
simulation, Hardball, lor

armchair athletes.

The Questions

10 New York has two lamous
baseball teams. One Is the New
York Mets. Can you name the

2.] Which two teams contested
the 1986 Baseboll World Series?
3.) Film star Marilyn Monroe
married a legendary American
Baseball player. Can you name

The competition Is open tc

readers of IX eicepl employees
ot Argus Specialist Publications.
Advance Software and Chase
Web. The editor's decision Is linal

and no correspondence can

Send your entrlt_ ._ .

Competllion, IX Computing
Monthly, No 1 Golden Squart
London W1R 3AB The closing
date is January 91h 1987.

Hardball Competllion The a

Lsena to Hardball competition, IX computing Monthly,
•Jo 1 Golden Square, London W1R 3AB

a.

5
O
O
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M/elcome to
With so many games
now being created by

teams, the solo

programmer is

becoming a rarity. ZX

sought out Pete Cooke,

author of Tau Cetl, who
is now working In

splendid Isolation on

the sequel to be called

Academy.

"-obody knows more about the
risks ol the computer gomes
market than the professional
programmer who works entirely
alone. For Pele Cooke, writing
Academy, the follow up to Tau
Cell, has represented live

months of sustained effort and
he won't know whether It's all

been worthwhile until the game
playing public has decided Its

commercial fate.

Worse still perhaps Is the
prospect of linding that even
after months ot programming, a

lay be simply

/e to be extremely
a freelance
iff sold Pete. "If

you've taken months to produce
a game and II doesn't work then

not going to be

can'l Imagine working In Ihe
same room as a group ol
programmers. IV

J

experience to find all that flme
been eaten up (or nothing."

Despite the risks Pele prefers
working on his own. Being In

total control hos Its compen-

It that woy.

Formerly a
Pete got Into progroi
familiar route "Wher

I had
f 2X81
to gal
ofthos

Vouc

tiny adverts The llrsl o
didn't work but the second o
did and things took oil tram
there"

After writing «
Including a cou|

-bs Pele a
with the critically

led Tau Cetl. Academy Is

il games

gam n the
could be considered a

undertake missloi
that ol Tau Cetl. Ii

your training you
20 different

similar to

missions rise In difficulty Ihe
lurther you progress and you
confront different planetary

each outing. Really it's like

navlng 20 games in one,
"Each mission may require o

apart Irom three skimmers which
are equipped and ready to go
there are three additional ships

which can be designed to your



m
\h<2 >4cadeiw
ship designer so that using a

vou can place all the

the cockpit a
*yOUi

presented with your table ol

scores and you need an
overage score ol 90% to

progress to the next level. There
ore live levels and once you've
completed the lot there's the

ogob e first

e your average

perhaps produce a
missions that can be
Incorporated Into the game"

Pete's expertise has
progressed since Tau Cell and
there are o number of

enhancements.
"There' odo.it

i shading. In Tau Cell
there were two shades now there

used at any one time so
everything is more detailed.

*- *-'e aboard
the si

program
n design your i 1. The

than belore and
there are a lot more objects on
mavemenl In the planet land-
scapes"

Programming a game as
complex as Academy presents
Its own special problems. "The

most dilflcull thing Is keeping
the whole structure together so
that everything Interlocks

properly. There ore dozens of

flags and each shape has 50
-"-- attached to

eep track ol

< It all

)l Inlormatior

Integrates."

In the shade

When designing a game Pete
starts off with either a technlcc
problem he wants to solve a
idea ol a screen Image he

"Tau Cetl evolved from
wanting to create shaded
objects and shapes. Once ti

were already limitations to work
within. The techniques I wanted
o try dictated that the game
would hove to be on o planet

Once the basic idea Is set,

size ol the display. "II you decide
on o large screen display you

slower processing as there Is a

copy. II you look ot scrolling

games lor Instance they have a
smaller screen to prevent taking
up too much time with
processing.

"With the screen display set

you can then assess how much
memory you have to play
around with presentation. It's

only at this stage that you can

on programming, alter

s 99% perserveranee. My
was Rodney Zoks book,

ning the 280 but almost
nzaoa

a grips w
I benefit. To get tc

handling blocks ol cou« yuu
have to see the documentation
— you can't do that just by
looking at si

program."

Games by Pete C
Invincible Island
Urban Upstart
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Keep the short routines coming in — there's £10 for each Short Cut

published, and £20 for the month's Star Cut!

Screens
Philip Byford of Herts has coi

Ith an alternative way o

program 1. This code con
luded In your arlwork

program al Ihe end ot trie

AFTER program 2 which
loading progrom
3 include a llnal li

LOAD "mainprog".

Upside down
Inverter Is Irom H. Shaw ol
Ayreshlre and causes all the
characters to be printed upside

Enter the program and run II.

The only message you should
get Is a 'return wilhout GOSUB'
error message, but don't panic,

" simply written in

be

lied by a GO SUB 9900. Once

by using

this torm &
MERGED Ir

RANDOMIZE USR 64290/64335.
A program which caused

much comment and confusion
In our olllce when we left a
Speccy In upside down mode
for a while and ]usl for the fun i

It we moke It our "Shortcut
Month".

program a

9900 CLEAR 64289
9902 FOR J=64290 TO 61339
9903 READ A: POKE J, A
9910 NEXT J

9913 RETURN
9920 DATA 17,0,61,33,95,252
9925 DATA 197,6,8,26,229,38.

9930 DATA 6,8,23,203,28,16,251,1
24
9935 DATA 193,225,119,19,43,16,2
36
9940 DATA 1,16,0,9,193,16,226
9945 DATA 33,88,251,34,54,92,201
9950 DATA 33,0,60,24,247
9960 REM GOSUB 9900 TO ENTER MAC
HINE CODE
9965 REM RANDOMIZE USR 64290 TO
ACTIVATE
9970 REM RANDOMIZE USR 64335 TO

.

RETURN TO NORMAL
9980 REM H. SHAW 1986

CIs

Peter Paul Hoogbrush sen) these

Tips

flash the whole screen withoul
disturbing Its contents.

Enter the following lines:

9000 FOR n=60000 TO 60017:
READ a: POKE n/a: NEXT n
9010 DATA 33,0,88,1,192,2,62,128,
86,130,119,35,11,120,177,32,245,
201.
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Screen suite
David Knight Is an ler regular

supplied us
e, but EIGHT

enable somone to enter a word
without it being displayed,
uselul for entering a password or
tor two player games when the
entry needs to be secret.

POKE 23609,255: POKE 23624,63:
INPUT a$: POKE 23609,0:
BORDER 7
II you require a different border
colour during Input then
change the POKE 23624,63 to

POKE 23624.9'colour required,
and oiler the BORDER colour.

printer buffer and are set

user defined functions in

to 6 Enter the program a

2. FN wO - To coll u
RANDOMIZE FN wlj. <

saving the FM lines 1 to 8.

programs. LOAD in the code
merge in the FN lines by
including a line LOAD "FN
CODE"CODE:MERGE" " the t
sets ol code must, ol course I

on the tape after the main

When I'm 64
Ben Stragnell from Warwickshire
presents a simple way of

producing 64 characters fo a
line. Type in the listing and SAVE
the code to tope when
prompted. The code Is

completely relocatable and can
be added to a program by
including the line CLEAR
addre$$-1:LOAD " " CODE
address.

The cade Is 144 bytes long
and uses the UDG charr.

To use It the variable sS Is

by a DIM statement, This Is

the variables area of the
computer, le. line 1 DIM sS[67).

Before calling the 64 print

code you hove to set up sS by
filling it with the data required

I

the format: LET s$=CHR$
x+CHRS y+"text to be
prlnted"+CHR$ 128

and is the

r program to

igth of the
message you will need PLUS 3

and is the vertical coordinate
Finally you include a line

PRINT AT 0,0;:LET anyvar=USR

SD07FFEB0C8EPD:

3. FN u(n) - A rather r

is of UDG's previously
set up by the user. Called by
RANDOMIZE FN u[n], n represents
Ihe UDG bank number from 1 to

4. FN vladdress] — This tuncfion
reflects the character pointed to

by the address, i.e. To retlecl UDG
graphic A' use RANDOMIZE FN
v(USB "o").

5. FN htaddress) - Reflect

horizontally
6. FN c(address) - Reflect

clockwise.
7. FN aiaddiess) - Reflect

anticlockwise.
8. FNKaddress) - Invert

O
£
o
x
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ZX COMPUTING
FULL

Lineage: ABp per word. (VAT inclusive) B^J _
Semi display: £9.50 per single column centimetre +

VAT. Ring for information on series bookings/
discounts (minimum 2,5cm).

01 - 437 0699
Send your requirements to:

NICOLA BATY
ASP Ltd., 1 Golden Square,
London W1

: ,.,,i.. -.".... -...'.'-.

OL/SPECTHUM UTILITIES:

i
!' • :,,].'alye SAE/IFC Iw

!-., .:.,- '.:..:.,, SI.' t.-V.-j

syslems (ZX) PO Bo. 24. Kilchin.

ZX81/1SK I CUING. Drav

Cheque

iincliKiirm haM-.van.'i rjtln-un tin'-

5AE Nalianal Compgler CluD.212

rrajgan tun

Ell!
"IB

TUB — ESSENTIAL for ALL Spectrum 43K or Plus owners -
our tape utility for backup and drive conversion

WARNING NOTICE
conditions are available
advert isement(s) does no

his magazine are to beinslrict compliance with our standard c
on request] and on the clear understanding that the ad
infringe any copyright or condition of sale of any interest d party in the acHB

Further, the advertiser md
brought against them as t

mnifiesthe proprietors of this magazine in respect of costs, da
result of legal aclion arising tram the publication of Ihe adv "rtisemenf^

"1 rclaims

Any breach Of these term or the said conditions may result in prosecution of the adv rtiser by the proe neiors.



DEPARTMENT, NO: 1 GOLDEN SQUARE. LONDON W1R 3A8.

REPAIRS D SOFTWARED UTILITIES FOH SALE D ACCESSORIES D

ZX COMPUTING.

CLASSIFIED COUPON

I I I l II I I I l l l l l I I I

E3 DAYTIME TEL NO

Signature Date .

IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO CUT YOUR MAGAZINE, PHOTOCOPY THIS FORM



CR&SSHRE
Could this be the end of the Dot Crawl? A potential

solution plus much more in this month's postbag.

Opus Discovery/
Microdrive

m i*«..dnMi«««tiUkru.

makes me shuaae'! the produce's of Data Gun.1

. u :: nn

Address Manage! Ms like a glove. (j'.-.i i v-.'f,. h.'ih;!.' .' c. ;;.„:..':. :;..'

tie transferred to Microdrive. To me this

meant Opus, and the loading and

lo lest NO LUCK. II Hashes inh -lacs 1

Opus. HCIPI T.GJyson, Chester

Dot Crawl

H^B urilk-f>ib«i«Hb« ffiuiur-frim rl

H'tll'iJ. •! /IP ' rrarfin o mnrjrj/irli Kjmi'

capacitor lo the Spectrum video

however I tound ihal this gave a very

the lop ol Hie PC board (so you don't

a! the cse. you can use a sub-miniature
toggle swilcf [with no long wires) to

ttyoudothis. you wilt tun) there is nor
dot crawl or shimmering whatsoever;
alt colours appear as different ...Vk.v.-.

u<i)r,'v II ahe removes llw 2 inch wide

2k2

— m
''"

'"*
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The 128 V 128+2

ou ate without yout compute'

nostly use Mtctodnves. but commetcial

ana PH switch 01

Amsttad's 123 tecotdet won't toad
you'vehadil there is not tape counter
either so on a tape with multiple
ptogtams you've got a teal tab on your

Having ttied both the 128 and the
128*2 and read every available review
on them bolh I opled tor the 128 - but

lAVOIDI^JTHE MONSTER RUSH FOR
^ THE NEW

asMnsm
ies U.K. -»

Mail 205.00 for 12

£18.00 for 12

£61.20 for 12 issues O

Send thi* form with your i

INFONETLTD., Times House, 179 The Martouvs,

Ilemel Hempstead. Herts. HPI IBB.
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ILLED GAMES

hg.nof H.gh quQlily gome, .ho -Seta f<Mil, «... »n|Or ^W j

f
> PLAYS THE OPEN T

tftbaaufJMlyuiMnluJ tin

™ih.ia holes
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Crime is a disease. He's the cure.

STALLONE
COBRA

£8.95


